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IIMCUUM 
u> tell, by fiu > ci tbe.colore<i clip attached 
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<■»a wii : u» to ma;l, or tiaod lo toe a·*!»·*; agaiu. 
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\V 1LLI AM UOCULASS. 
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Watiutviu, Ml. 
Al! precept» by m*U will rece:ve prompt at- 
tention ju 1, *77 
j A MES W. CUAl-ΜΛΝ 
DEPUTY SHERIFF A CORONER, 
Kkzak »'alu>, Mk. 
He*inet· by ibai! pronapUv attended to. jl *77 
u. 1· Ν 
DENTIST, 
Nokwat Villag·, Mk. 
Teeth laeerif.l ui uold. Silver or 
V uicaaued Rubber. j an i > 77 
D K. c. it. DAVIS. 
BURGEON DENTIST. 
Will be al DiA>ifcLi> the lourtn Monday m every 
m"nth, and renia.η four day·. ;aa 1. *77 
W. O. DOCULASS, 
'deputy SHERIFF, 
Pari* Hill. M aim. 
All butine»· by oiail or otherwise will be at- 
•auwl to promptly. tnch.l3-ly 
^KJtKLA.NU HOWE. 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
HOKWAT, Ml. 
Riak· effected m all the leading Compaalea at 
ftltunhlr γ»>· teC IS '77 Ijp* 
A· L· HA MM I.I. 4t «Ο. 
Ο ο 
WholM·!· and Ketail. 
*Yo. J 70 Commercial, Street 
Portland. Maine. 
ERYSIPELAS. 
Many ol our bent «itixeae inform α» that Or. H. 
A. LiUM, 51·. 337 i'oagreee ·(., Fort* 
••■«I. We never fail» in the «-are of the *evere»t 
form· of Kryeipela» Rheumatism, and mil form· 
•f Surotuia and all Du*aa«· of tue Skin. 
•epU-ly 
JpDctrD. 
Abraham Lincoln. 
HT It. a. STOltUAKD. 
Thi· mm. who·*· h<melv face you look upon, 
W a* one of Nature's masterful, κ·**' ®l'n : 
Horn wth »tr>>ru· arms.that uatought battles won ; 
Direct of sj>eecii and cunning with the peu. 
Cho*«n for large de.-igns, he Ιι»<1 the art 
Of winnim: with hi» huiuor. and he went 
straight U> hi· mark, which «a· the human heart; 
Win·, too, for what he could not lireak, he bent 
Upon hi* back a more than Atlas-load. 
The burthen of the Commonwealth, wa« laid; 
11· stooped, and ro«e up to it, though the road 
Shot suddenly downwards, not a whit dismayed. 
Hold, warrior·, councilor», king»!—all now give 
place 
To thu dear benefactor of the ltace ! 
— Scribn*. 
The following bright and touching little i>oem 
by a youn* la ty of Buffalo ι· published in the 
KutrvK * Dkawkk of llarpcr't Majjazinf for 
February. 
y ig ii r. 
Night came down o'er all the earth 
A»d took the tired l>ay. 
And clasped tier Ught'y in her arms 
And bore her far away. 
The moon like some va*t light house seemed, 
fc'or up in the Milky Way; 
The glistening «tarit, like tiny barks, 
At aneh»r round her lay. 
And like a single silver thread 
I'hat twines a some dark curl. 
The river wound through tree* and brake·, 
A gleaming l and of pearl. 
1 heard the toft low dip of oar«. 
Like a wearv slow heart throb; 
And the wavelets lapped the bow of the boat— 
A low half broken sob. 
And on that night, so long ago, 
A vision wondrous sweet 
Came to me in its fullest joy, 
So perfect and complete. 
Ogoldeo dream why did 1 wake 
To find it pa<-t and gone ? 
The dream was like a glorieus day; 
The waking, eol<i gray dawn. 
Γ we re bettor far that I bad died 
Believing it were true, 
'Twere better far to sleep for aye 
Keoeath the sky so blue. 
Than live, when each !<>ug weary day 
Seems longer than before; 
When life is but a constant pain— 
A wound unhealed and sore. 
The river still flows murmuring on, 
The stars are tu»; as br.ght 
As when the vision came to me 
That reatfui summer night. 
The «.«me Yes. 1 alone am changed- 
Oh «.iod! each wearv lay 
1 wu*h that 1 had died the night 
The vision passed away. 
^clcctcî) ^tori). 
AMY ROSSELLS BARGAIN. 
Amy Uoesell was amazingly pretty; 
that is to say. it was amazing that such 
delicate peach· bloom beaut ν should blos- 
tom m the cool Conoecticat Valley among 
an au*t«re people who seemed to culti- 
vate an unattractive appearance. Amy 
was pretty but poor. Not poor in the 
sense of wanting for food or raiment. 
The Roettll farm was a horn of plentj 
which had poured its abundance into the 
laps ot generations of Koeaella. The 
larder was always full and every body, 
down to the boy »ao was taken from the 
poor-hoQ^e to do chores, was comfortably 
a1,.i l. .J A|.l II 
V iVVUVVil MWt νν Vi «U buv vtu ·».·· iivtu 
Savinge-bauk ".here was the sum of 
*2500 credited to E.i Kossell, which hi» 
neighbors magnified into twice that 
amount waca explaining to stranger* 
'that "young Mr. E.i wu pretty comfort- 
ably off." 
Young Mr. Eli was grizzled and gray 
and sixty, but he was called youpg to 
distinguish him from old Mr. Eli, who 
w*s dead, but who bad dwelt so long 
among the good people of Tunxis that 
tbey could hardly realize the fact, or, 
realizing it, thev did not care to change 
their habit of speech. 
Amy wu poor in a sentie familiar lo 
many girl· in the Connecticut Valley— 
perhaps in other valleys also. When the 
tobacco crop promised (.and her shy,deep 
brown, poetical eyes could take in the 
the value of a crop with the ahrewd ex- 
actness of a practical Yankee farmer) 
she used her pretty arts of persuasion to 
secure from her father the conditional 
promise of a new black silk, provided 
the hope ot the early summer was ful- 
filled, and the price of tobacco did not 
tall in the market. How she watched 
the deep green leaves as the plant grew 
nad broadened, taking on first the shape 
of an overgrown cabbage, and then of a 
stunted palm ! And how quickly she laid 
aaide her well-worn Tennyson when the 
New York paper cam-· b."!r~fpg this 
cheering weekly report, under the un- 
teminine bead of Tobacco: "The market 
is firmer, with an upward tendency. 
Seed leat is in active demand at higher 
rales. The sales include 50 case· Con- 
necticut, crop 1871, at 40 to 45c. 
" 
But, alas ! a July hail-storm pelted 
mercilessly against the tender leaves one 
day aud destroyed them. And Amy from 
the window watched the storm with tear- 
wet eyes. thinking how the cruel shower 
waa falling not on the tobacco alone, but 
on her new silk dress and on the pleas- 
ant possibilities which such an enviable 
possesion inspires. Tbe next year the 
crop was abundant, fut the price fell, 
and young Mr. Eli was in no humor to 
gratiiy the desire of his daughter's heart. 
Then after that Congress did something; 
what it was Amy does not know to this 
day, but it related to tbe internal revenue 
and to twbacco, and it interfered some. 
! how with her lather's profits, and there 
was another rude aw&kening from the 
dream of a i> w silk. So 1 repeat that 
Amy was pretty, but poor. 
Amy'* mother died long ago. She waa 
a gentlewoman, a clergy man'· daughter, 
born in tbe Soutb, and unaccustomed to 
that endless round of work which is cm- 
braced under the general head ol house- 
keeping io Now England. She faded 
away in the rigorous Northern winter, 
aud young Mr. Eli grieved for her u 
only strong men who are taught from 
earliest boyhood to suppress their feel 
ings can grieve. After her death hû 
t maiden sister, known to all the neigh 
bora as Miss Car'iine, became hi· house- 
keeper. She wu a good woman, Li mi- 
hearted and faithful, but seldom demon 
strative. and always economical. 
Young Mr. El»'» only brother, Amy's 
uncle Charles, was a ptosperous New 
York merchant, who had remained η 
bachelor and true to a memory up to tho 
ago ol titty-five. Then the memory ma- 
terialized itself in the shape ot the widow 
Graham, lair und tat and only a tritlo 
over forty, twho seemed as attractive in 
his eyes as in the old days when he loved 
and lost her, ere she became Mrs. Grs- 
me rumor of this disappoint- 
ment 1 »tted up to Tunzis at the 
lime ot i> rrence; but it was not 
thought thiu vhf I the Uosvells would 
heed a wound of the heart iuflictcd by α 
•oveuteen-year-old girl after a lapse ot 
thrce-and-twenty years—a few months 
beforo our story opeus—when it was 
known that Charles had married the rich 
widow who as a poor maiden, was hi« 
first love, there was a genuine flutter ot 
surprise, in which Aruy, who had nover 
seen her new relations, shared. 
"Oh, auntie,*1 said Amy, rushing into 
the kitchen, where Miss Car'iine was 
peeling specked apples for pies one 
bright October morning, "guess whom 
it's from." 
She held up a letter as she spoke. She 
had just returned from 1er morning 
walk to the post-oflice. a mile away, and 
the fresh wind had heightened her color 
and blown her silky brown hair into 
beautiful disorder. She was evidently 
the recipient ot an important message. 
Miss Car'iine made no effort to guess. 
It is not the way of the Connecticut peo- 
ple. former' chroniclere to the cootrary 
notwithstanding, 'lhey draw inferences 
pretty freely, but they dj nothing by 
guess-work. 
• Oh, you never could guess," said 
Amy, pausing only long enough to catch 
her breath, "so I shall have to tell you. 
It is from my new cousin, Gabrielle Gra- 
ham, and sho wants me to viiit her and 
spend the whole month of November in 
New York. I»u't thai splendid?" Then 
her countenance suddeuly fell. "Auntie, 
I tnus! have a new silk." 
"Don't be foolish," chi d." said Miss 
Car'iine. "You can have your old dross 
mado over, and you've got that new 
Cashmere. Besides, 'tain't at all likely 
your father will let you go." 
"Now, auntie, it is you who are fool- 
ish," said Amy, earnest'y. "1 have 
turned that old sllic, and trimmed it and 
patched it and made it over, till it is 
utterly beyond redemption, and there is 
no health in it." 
"Child," said Miss Car'iine, solemnly, 
"when I was of your age, girls thought 
of something besides drems. They 
were »ali«tied to wt-ar plain clothes, and 
improve their minds, and help their par- 
eats to get rich." 
Oh dear!" said Amy. ami with that 
she hurried out of the room, stamping 
her little feet as she went, and going just 
in time to MVu hi>r<»eif Iruill SMVIQL' SOIUtV 
thing saucy against tho»o impossible 
young wotuou whose ni-tuuce bas 
always antedated currcat history by bfty 
years, and who cared nothing lor their 
personal adornment. She sought her 
room and pondered solemnly ou the situ- 
ation. To go to New York without a 
new dress was out oi the question. To 
give up the idea of the journey was 
equally out ot the question. To coax 
the money Irom her lather, after that un- 
known crime which Congress bad com- 
mitted. was impossible. She tried to re- 
member bow the heroines of novels had 
possessed themselves ot money in great 
emergencies. Some of them had knit 
socks and told them, and others had 
written pot ms and sold than ; but there 
was no market tor either socks or poems 
in Tunxis, and Amy could not have pro- 
duced the commodities if there had been. 
She looked at her small wbite hands, 
which bad been saved by tbe unselfish- 
ness of Miss Car'line from the hardships 
of labor, and thought how useless they 
were, and then how useless the novels 
were as mediums ot information on ques- 
tions ot finance. 
As she looked out at tbe window and 
tried to concentrato her mind on the ab- 
sorbing matter of money-getting, her at- 
tention was distracted by tbe approach 
of a peddler's wagon. It was larger, 
gaudier, aud more brilliantly painted 
than any wagon she had ever seen, and 
it was drawn by lour beautiful black 
horses. which dashed up to the door as 
proud as the famous steeds which the 
tait y godmother evolutionized out of 
rats for tbe benefit of Ciuderella and 
more remotely of Mr. Charles Darwin. 
Amy was down stairs in a moment. 
The advent of a peddler was no small 
event in Tunxis. If he found lew cus- 
tomers for bis wares, ho was sure to find 
an abundant curiosity, satisfied only by 
a close inspection of all his goods. Miss 
Car'line was by no means exempt from 
this general failing. Before Amy could 
reach the door, the worthy spinster bad 
thrown her apron over her bead and had 
gone out to the peddler, lie was a 
stranger visiting the town for the tirst 
time, but be bore himself with the easy 
familiarity of one native and to the man- 
ner born. 
•Pleasaut morning, ladies"—jumping 
from bis high perch—"p'easuct morning, 
but a trille chilly, as your friend Mr·. 
Griswold, up tbe road here, remarked 
when sbe invested in one of those war- 
ranted all-wool Scotch plaid four-dollar- 
and-a-half fehawls." 
As he epoke he opened one oi hia 
cases, palled out a shawl, and tossed it 
over lu Mise Car'lino, remarking, care- 
lessly, "Some of our importation, 
ma'um.n 
Miss Car'line, who had no intention ol 
buying, took out bcr spectacles, adjusted 
theui carefully, and examined the shawl 
with the closest scrutiny. Meantimo 
the peddlor, wbilo airaugiug a tray ol 
goods lor the inspection ol the ladies, 
ÎLiriMiucod himself. 
"My name's Pock—Silas I'eck, Jun. I 
belong to tho Vermont branch of the 
lamily. I represent tho house of Beck, 
I'eck, & Co. Our heaJquarters are in 
Now York, but this branch travels." île 
grinned, showing a set of excessively 
white teeth, and made ready to follow 
Miss Car'line into the house as soon as 
she should see tit to lead tho way. which 
she did presently, remarking as she 
went, "1 believe there's cotton in this 
shawl." 
Tne peddler laughed good-naturedly. 
"I like Connecticut people," ho said, 
patronizingly. "You're sharper than 
steel-traps. 1 believe myself there's just 
a grain ol cotton in that shawl; but 
there are men in New York who've made 
their fortune's in dry-goods would never 
he able to detect it. 1 s'pose the sheep 
must have rolled ovor in a cotton fiold 
before they were sheared. Now. miss, 
1 have something that's just in your lino. 
Look at these gloves. They're really tho 
best in the market—so much superior to 
Alexandre's that Alexandre has gone out 
of the business in disgust since they were 
introduced. Look at them." 
"How much are they P" 
"Only fifty cents a pair." 
Amy dropped them. Sbe bad a lady- 
like horror ol cheap gloves. 
Mr. Silas I'eck, Jun., took his cue im- 
mediately. 
"I know what you want," he said, 
cheerfully. "No cheap stuff for you. 
You want to see some first-class goods." 
He moved briskly out to his wagon, 
and was gone some time. l>uring his 
absence Miss Car'line remarked: 
"He's a pretty-spoken man, Amy, but 
we don't want to buy anything to-day; 
so jest you see that he don't impose on 
you." 
Hut when Mr. I'eck returned, bearing 
in his arms a heavy piece ol black silk, 
Amy's heart bounded. A glance showed 
that it was of fine texture and excellent 
quality. 
"A black silk," said tho peddler, lay- 
ing tho piece on the dining-room table, 
and preparing himself for a short ora- 
tion, "is always handy. It answers 
ekally well for a funeral or wedding.* 
When he said "funeral,'' ho gazed sol- 
emnly at Misa Car'iine ; and at the word 
"wedding," hie lace brightened into a 
smile, and ho winked mildly at Amy. "1 
cut a dross off of this piece for my wife 
just before I lelt home, for her birthday 
present. She's thirty-two." bo added, 
reflectively, "but if she should live to be 
a hundred and thirty-two, she'd never 
have another dress ekal to that. When 
wo were young'" (he was po»Mbly thirty- 
tive, but he addressed himsolt to Miss 
Car'line with tbe air of a patriarch), "wo 
might consider ourselves lucky if we got 
one such drees in a lifetime, eh ?" 
"Will, I don't know," said Miss Car'- 
line, "how 'twa* where you were 
brought up, young man ; but 1 bad bet- 
ter silks than that forty years ago, and 1 
wasn't stinted on them neither." 
He bad touched the chord of pride in 
Miss Car'lino's heart, and the response 
astonished Amy. But be knew his busi- 
ness. 
"What is the price of this?" Amy 
asked, feasting her eyes on the rich folds 
that Mr. Peck had spread out temptingly 
before ber. 
"Now you guess what the price is," 
said tbe poddler. 
"Three dollars," Amy suggested; for 
she had already compared it in ber mind 
with more than twenty pieccs which she 
had examined in the dry goods store at 
Hartford, and she fancied that she knew 
its exact value. 
"Now I knew you'd say three dollar?,r 
exclaimed tbe peddler, triumphantly; 
"everybody says three dollars. And, to 
be perfectly candid with you, the priceol 
it ù three dollais; but I'll sell it to you 
for two dollars and a half a yard, ll I'd 
stolen it in Lyons and smuggled it into 
New York, 1 couldn't let it go a cent 
cheaper." 
Miss Car'line bad risen and joined 
Amy in a c!ose>nd critical inspection oi 
the goods. Meantime tbe peddler seated 
bimsell. tipped his chair back to the wall, 
turned bis eyes carefully away from the 
ladies, and whistled a soothing psalm 
tune to himself, while he inspected every 
article of furniure in the room. 
"Twenty yards would be plenty," said 
Amy, in a whisper; "and it would only 
come to titty dollars. Oh, auntie, 
please !" 
"Why, you foolish child, I ain't got 
fifty dollurs in the house,"1 whispered 
Miss Car'line. "And your father woulc 
never liston to the notion of buying 
goods from a peddler, anyway." 
Mr. Peck finished his tune, and turaec 
the eubjoct of conversation into an un 
expected channel. "That's an odd-look 
ing platter in there," he said, nodding hii 
bead toward the open door of the chini 
closet. "Old, isn't it 
"Well, yes. it's pretty reasonably old, 
said Mies Car'line indifferently. "Mj 
great grandfather bought it before tb> 
Revolutionary war." 
"You have more ol that sort of crock- 
ery, I suppose P" queried Mr. Peck med 
itatively. 
"Well, yee," aniwered Miss Car'liae 
with a epico of bitterneas. "The Con- 
necticut branch of tho RosBell family oat 
Ihoir victuals oil' of plates and drink 
their ten out of cups and sa· cere, and 
set their tablet· with something besides 
platters." 
"Yes?" said Mr. Peck, with that im· 
pertinent air of innocence which is a 
thoroughbred Yankee's strongest and 
most reliable weapon ; "1 thought likely. 
By-tho-way, what do you thiok of that 
silk ?" he asked, returning suddenly to 
business matters. 
"It is lovely,"answered Amy, with un- 
concealod enthusiasm. 
"Times aru pretty pinching, eh P" 
Amy blushed at'the thought that tho 
provoking peddlor had overheard every 
word ol her whispered conversation. 
Hi*· Cat'lino spoko up briskly : "well, 
yes, thoy bo." She placed her arms 
akimbo ready to conduut an argument if 
one shoald bo forced upon her. 
"You're right, they be," said Mr. 
I'eck, approvingly. "Plonty of money 
in the banks, the papers say, but none in 
tho pocket, eh ? Taxes high, trade dull, 
property down. 1 know bow it is. You 
needn't bo ashamed, ladies, to confess 
that you can't acrapo up tho wherewithal 
to pay for a silk dre?s this year. But 
s'pose I tako tho prico of it out in trado 
and dicker P" 
The eyes of both women brightened 
simultaneously. Eve, in tho temporary 
absence of Adam, conducted the prelim- 
inary negotiation for tho delivery of that 
unfortuaate apple, and from that day to 
this, no woman.evor lived who was not 
endowed with an inherent loudness tor 
striking a bargain. They bothjlooked 
inquiringly at Mr. I'eck. 
"I have a Iriend, he explained, "in 
New York who takes a great fancy to 
pottery—buys it and selle it, you know, 
and thinks as much of it as 1 do of dry- 
goods or greenback?. He's a sing'lur 
sort of a man, and it occurred to mo as 
I sat here just now that I might take that 
platter and those other utensils that you 
said ypur brauch of tho family was in the 
habit of using, aud any such little traps 
as you happen to have about the house- 
that 1 might taku them for him, yoa 
know, and give you this silk—eh ?" 
Miss Car'iioe's wrinkled face fairly 
dances with delight. The chance to clear 
out a "mess of traps" from the house, to 
haggle over tho piico of each, and to se- 
cure for Amy a coveted gift at a cost so 
small seems to be crowding too much 
pleasure into a single opportunity. For 
I do but stato the simple unromantic 
truth when I declare that in this old 
house, whose foundation timbers had 
withstood tho storms of two hundred 
and thirty years, no particular valuo was 
placed upon mo neir-iootne wnicn u»u 
como down through un unbroken lino ol 
Kosselle. Every thing was preserved 
anil cared for with a neatness character- 
istic ot the New England household. But 
it had never entered the mind o( Miss 
Car'lino that porcelain, which the dett 
hands oi the Celestials bad fashiouod be- 
fore the secret of its composition was 
carried to Franco, was greatly to be pre- 
ferred over tho "iron-stono china" of the 
modern potteries, with its coarse solidity 
and glaring while lace. 
Tho great soup tureen, with its gener- 
ous ladles, profusely decorated with 
elaborate designs in the pure blue of the 
genuine Chinese cobalt (the supply of 
which wait exhausted more than one 
hundred jears ago); the dinner plates 
with their figures ot tho mandarins, with 
tho ever-recurring Sacred Mountains as 
a perpetual background ; the delicaie tea 
plates, "deeply, darkly, beautifully 
blue the egg-shell cops, concealing 
curious designs, which only became vis 
ible when tho tea was poured in; the 
big platter, which had lirst attracted the 
peddler's attention, and which, without 
α crevice or crack on its broad surlaco, 
had celebrated its centennial—those were 
only α few of the many things which 
wore quickly laid out for tho inspection 
ot Mr. Peck. There was a pair of can- 
dlesticks which bad been sent from Eng- 
land in ICoO; they were ordinary brass 
candlesticks, and when Mr. Peck pro- 
posed to throw them in for two dollars, 
Miss Car'lino turned her face to hide her 
satisfaction. 
Amy was all excitemeni till the trade 
was completed. When the peddler 
measured off the twenty yards of silk, 
and gathered up the "truck1' which he 
had taken in payment, and drove his four 
black horses down the road, the delight- 
ed girl tried to assume that repose of 
manners "which stamps the oaste of 
Vere de Vere," and failed conspicuously. 
"That silk is rotten. It don't stand to 
reason that peddlers go traveling through 
the country trading off dry-goods that 
are worth anything for old crockery and 
brass candlesticks. 1 say it don't stand 
to reason." This was young Mr. Eli's 
sententious comment on the transaction. 
Amy at her uncle's house in the city ef 
New York was dressed for dinner. Ae 
she stood in front of the long plate mirror 
In the cozy room to which she had been 
I assigned, sho wondered if they would 
think she was "gawky." She had gone 
to Hartlord to have her dress fitted, and 
ι she was satisfied that it did not differ 
materially from those deicrib<d in the 
column of New York fashions. The 
minor flattered her, she thought, she 
r was half ashamed of her pretty pink 
, cheeks, ot her whito dimpled chin, ol 
her snowy rounded throat, and of her 
deep brown eyes that flashed with un· 
wonted excitement. 
"1 look so awfully healthy," she said 
, to herself, "that they'll think Pvo lived 
on bread and milk all my life, and gone 
tu bed at sundown." 
A brisk tap at the door disturbed her 
fooiiah meditations. She opened it, and 
Gabrielle Graham entered. 
'Oh, I'm so glad to eeo you," said 
that impetuous young lady, without 
ceremony. "1 should have been at the 
station to meet you, only I had to go and 
take iny French lesson. 1 hate French— 
don't you ? — and musie aud drawing and 
all those things they call accomplish- 
ments. Hut 1 think 1 shall like you real 
well. And how pretty you are ! and 
what a lovely dress! Do you know, I 
thought you would be sort of oouniyiied ; 
but you're not a bit. Of course you 
won't mind anything 1 say. All tho girls 
call mo Gabby Graham, because my 
name is Gabrielle aud I talk so much." 
A^er this comprehensive introduc- 
tion, Amy lult at home at once,and found 
courage to conteas to Gabby that she was 
unaccustomed to city dinners. 
"Oh, you'll get along all right," was 
the reassuring respoase. "I'bero'll be 
nobody there, probably, but l'a Kossell 
and Ma aud Jack aud you and me." 
"Who's Jack?" 
"Why, don't you know Jack ? How 
funny that seems ! 1 thought every body 
knew Jack. lie's my brother, lle'sgradu- 
ated at Harvard last year,and hethiuks he 
knows everything, and he tries to make 
mo say con't for can't; but he's awfully 
jolly, and 1 shouldn't wonder if you liked 
him ever ao much. Girls generally do. 
You'll like mamma too ; but, oh ! Jo you 
know anything about bric-a-brac ?" 
Amy conleased her ignorance. 
"Bric-a-brac isn't anything in particu- 
lar,'1 Gabby explained. "It's all aorta of 
odds and ends, liât un'e perfectly crazy 
about it. She has bones from the ruina 
ol l'ompeii, and a piece of atone chipped 
from Cyclops Pyramid (or was it Cheops ? 
I never can remember those old names), 
a pair of knoc-breechea—isn't it horrid? 
—that General Washington used to wear, 
and a piece of the rope with which poor 
Major Andre was hung, and eome vases 
that were made iu I'eru before the disoov- 
ory of America, aud such lota of porce- 
lain, and, oh! 1 don't know what she 
dosen't posaess. Wo have antiquaries 
hero every few nights to dinner. They 
wear spectacles and look awful wise, and 
they go in!o ecatacies over ma's trea- 
sures, but be'.ween you and mo, I believe 
they really care moro for their dinnera 
than they do for the bric-a-brac. Jack 
The dinner bell rang, find Jack's say- 
ings were lost for theilime being. 
"Sure enough, an antiquary bad drop- 
ped in to dine. Tartly in his honor, and 
partly to gralily her own tine and in- 
creasing tasto lor rare curiosities, Mre. 
Kossell bad caused the table to be hoi 
with some beautiiul antique porcelain 
which had just come into her possession. 
liut it was not the antiquary who sat 
opposite Amy at dinner, lier viz-a viz 
was a tall, athletic youth, whose general 
appearauce gave one the impression that 
he was training tor a prizefighter—hair 
close cropped like a convict's, eyes that 
carriod sunshine into the night, fist* 
brawny as a blacksmith's, legs somewhat 
reduced from the model ol Colossus at 
Rhodes, a voice capable ot attuning itself 
to wild songs or tender melodies, in 
short, the post-graduate of these lMl 
days. 
He bowed gravely to Amy on being 
presented, but it appeared h» mind was 
absorbed in a discussion with Dr. Thurs- 
ton, the antiquary, lie talked with that 
easy mixture of slang, banter, and earn- 
estness which distinguishes the gentle- 
man of the new school from one of the 
old. 
"It's no go, doctor. 1 believe the 
people of to*day are as earnest, as hon- 
est, as patriotic, more charitable, twice 
as intelligent, hoalthier, more sensible, 
and better dressed than their ancestors." 
"Stuff and nonsense !" said the anti- 
quary ; "the race is dying out, 1 tell you, 
my lad." 
"Look here," was the emphatio an- 
swer: "every man in my class could 
raise a fortj-oight pound dum-bell above 
his hoad, row two hours against a wind 
without squealing, and make his mile on 
a run inside of eight minutes. What 
oould the men of your class do ?" 
"Construe Latin verso withoat the aid 
of a 'pony'." 
The youth was staggered, but he re· 
covered himself. 
"That's all right; but you are begging 
the question, doctor. Let us settle th< 
question of physical superiority first, anc 
we'll compare notes on the intellect after 
ward. Now what sense is all tbU tall 
about the physical deterioration of wo 
men Ρ I caa piok you oat a handre< 
girls to-day with fairer skin and bette: 
health and stronger constitutions thai 
their grandmothers ever had. Nice girli 
too, with eyes like the antelope'*, ant 
step as elastic; with cheeks like the son 
ny side ot a peach, and lips like parte< 
coral hiding pearl." 
The audacious fellow was looking 
straight at Amy,as if he were cataloguin| 
her charms. She blushed, half witl 
anger, half with pleasure; and then sh< 
blushed a deeper red, through vexatioi 
with herself for suppoeing that his ex 
travagant compliments were m>)ant fo 
her. 
Fortunately Mrs. Rossell improved ι 
momentary lull in the debate to direc 
the antiquary's attention to her :iaper 
dinner-set. 
"I have been examining all the pal 
1 erne," she said, "and 1 am oonvinoe 
that this mae* be over three hundred 
years old. Even Jack la foroed to admit 
the art of making this exquisite porcelain 
ia loet to tho world forever." 
Α β an appropriate response to thia trib- 
ute. Amy looked down at her plate, and, 
lo ! the blae Mandarin whom ahe bad 
known from her earlieet childhood amiled 
α ρ at her from hi· perpetnal reeling place 
nnder the shade of the Sacred Mountain·, 
lie aotaally aeemed to open bia aleepj 
almond eyes in mild rebuke at her for 
parting witb him. There waa ne mia- 
taking it. The dinner-aervioe, from the 
big aoup toureen to the delicate egg-ebell 
oupa, were part and parcel of the old 
china which the and Misa Car'Hoe had 
bargained away for the new ailk. Sbe 
felt as guilty aa Aladdin'» wife when her 
uncle in id ; "I don't see any thing re· 
markable about thia dinner aervioe, mj 
dear. Up at my.old homejrt Tunxif w· 
bad something very similar to it when 1 
waa a boy. 1 suppose you've aeen U 
often, Amy F'1 
"Yes," answered the poor girl, tremb· 
ling on the verge of exposure. 
"Oh, you dear child." chimed in Mra. 
Koasell, "you must show it to me when 1 
como to visit you. Only lo think of own- 
ing euch treasures,stamped not only with 
the aeal of antiquity, but of long family 
possession. I shouldn't blame yoa a bit 
if you were too proud to speak to ordi- 
nary mortals." 
But Amy—possibly owing to the fact 
that she no longor possessed the afore- 
said treasures was not too proud to apeak 
lo ordinary mortals, and before tho even- 
ing was over that extraordinary mortal, 
brother Jack, who instated from the drat 
on calling her bis cousin Amy, bad pre- 
vailed on her not only to talk, but lo aing 
his accompaniment. And when her pure 
bird-like voice, which bad charmed the 
worshipers in tho village church at Tun· 
xis, rose.full and clcar "in strains of un- 
premeditated art," Mr. Jack Graham 
experienced a sensation which waa novel 
but by no means disagreeable. 
Tho month glided by swiftly. All Ike 
wonders of tho metropolis were unfolded 
to Amy by the good n&tured Gabby, and 
whithersoever the^irls went they were 
accompanied by the devoted Jack, who 
explained that ho wished to giTe them 
tho bentitof his superior age and wiidom. 
Tho happy month ended all.too^aoon, 
and the last day of Amy's visit drew to 
a cloeo. In the early twilight of the 
November evening, "just befoee the 
lamps were lighted, she slipped down 
iuto the parlor alone, lor she waa in no 
humor for talking, and ahe knew her own 
room was not secure against the inva- 
sions of Gabby. She waa aahamed of 
heisolf tojtbink that sho was saddened 
at th<3 idea of returning to her own pleaa- 
ant homo. Wbojwas it that she should 
miss ? 
Jack came in and tried to counterfeit 
tho teal surprise which Amy expressed 
at seeing him. lie was supposed to be 
down town ; but the sly dog had been 
watching for her a full hour. He was 
more embarrassed than she. This la tt-u 
compensation ol the weaker sex at criti- 
cal moments, lie blundered into one or 
two inappropriate remarks, and finally 
askod her abruptly if she liked Tenny- 
son. 
bto answeruu tua» su« <ι·νν> 
much. 
"Tben I want to read you something," 
said Jack. And Am; noticed that be 
carried a copy of Tennyson in hie Lad J, 
and that be wan using hie finger (or a 
boek-mark. 
It is what he wonld have called in the 
accepted slang of tbe day, a very thin 
devioe. It bore not the remotest appear- 
ance ot being spontaneous. Moreover 
it wis too dark to read. Bat he read all 
the same, this one familiar stanza from 
"Locksley Hall :w 
"Aud I aaid,'My cousin Amy, syeak. sod (peak 
the truth to me ; 
Trust me. couaiu, aU tbe current of my being Hti 
to thee'." 
He flung down tbe book, and, grown 
bolder, he said : "If 1 could write M 
well as Tennyson, 7. might pat what I 
have to say in verse, fiat, in Ibe plain· 
est prose, I love yoa, my darling liUle 
girl, and I want yoa to b« my wife." 
While ho was yet speaking (for, after 
all, he was an audacious fellow) his 
strong arms twined themselves aboat her 
slender waist, and almost before she 
knew it she bad pillowed ber pretty bead 
on tbe broad breast which wu thence- 
forth to protect her. And she could nol 
choose bat murmar.the continuation of 
tbe poem : 
'-Love took up the glaaa of Time, and turned U la 
hia glowing banda; 
I Every moment llghUy ebakan ran tuelf in golden 
uoda." 
—Yoa can get a very good idea of "na- 
I tarai selection" in its practical workings 
by viewing a celorgy glass after it hat 
been once around ibe table. 
( 
Mb. Moody's cturch in Chioago ooet 
I $84, 000, and is entirely paid 
for. He 
intends soon to rîsame bis pastoral re· 
I lations 
in that city. 
—A curious con: plaint comes from tbe 
South to tbe Cathdio aathorities. It is 
, said that the colored oonverts to Calho* 
, lioism bold fast until they come within 
, reach ot a Methodist camp-meeting.— 
, They then return to their first love, and 
tbe process of oon version to tbe 
Roman 
r Catbolio Church mast be done 
over again 
—There is a 'juzz-saw in Michigan 
ι which, in its short career of usefulness, 
t has sawed off seventy-eight fingers, nine 
> hands, three areas and a pair of legs. 
Eli Perkins is engaged on the biography, 
which he will call "Wreck-Collections of 
i i Bazzy Life." 
(liHforb ÏUmotrat. 
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Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who ττ!κ> take· * paj er n*ulagy 
from the ο Ore— whKhtT iliirv»^·! to hi* Paine or 
•i»«>th«T'i. or whether he ha* *ubscrtbcit or not— 
ι· rewLtonitible f»r the payment. 
S- U λ p«r>«<i βίΛίβι» ht* )>:u>er ilbcoMinuKI, 
be mu»t uay *1! arr *> ir·. oi 
the pu hi«■ her may 
continue lo rt awfcr I· tiM lo. .tn.l 
e«U*ct the whole amount, *hciher the i«*(>i'r 
it- 
t kit**) ΙΠΗΙ1 tit# '4lj· ** ΟΓ UOl. 
S. The Court* have ·!<»«·ί«Κ·»1 thAtrertftinifle u»ke 
Mwnpaper· a»d periodical· IVon the L»>nt ell·*, 
ur remxTiu^ υ»·Ι leaving tho® nacalted lor, 1* 
r lia imeù evxtoooe )| Iraud. 
State Temperance Convention. 
On Wednesday ami Thursday the an- 
imal State Temperance Convention was 
held at Augusta. An unusual number of 
the leading temperance men of the -late 
were preheat, brought out by the great 
interest excited by the content over the 
i>ruggisis Bill, a hearing on which has 
beeu held for several days before the Leg- 
ist »tive Committee. Owing to the absence 
of Gov. Connor on account of slight indis- 
position, Kli Jones, the venerable (Quaker 
preacher was called to preside on Wednes- 
day. and at the evening >es«'on Gov. 
l>T3jHey took the chair. 
Gee. Neal LK>w presented v.ews io ta- 
vor of seizin* liquors in prooo» oi trans- 
portation. 
Speeches were also made by James A. 
11*11 of l>amariscotta, lit v. Father Ad- 
ams of Winslow, Major K. Rowel! of 
Hallowell and several reformed men. 
Resolutions were unanimously adopted 
expressing gratification at the -ηοο·,-< thus 
far attained in the cau^e, due to the com- 
bined efforts of the various Temperance 
Societies, Reform Clubs. Churches. Ac; 
reerettiag the prevalence of the belief 
that liquor » absolutely necessary a* a 
medicine : and affirming a belief that 
where public .-cntmu'Qt regards liquor-· as 
iadi.-p*ui*ablo in serioua dis sases.no system 
can be devued liable to so few abuses as 
that of towo agencies. The fourth reso- 
lution condemning the proposed law au- 
thorizing druggi-ts to sell is ai follows : 
Resolved ; That wo earnestly protest 
against the passage of the bill now before 
the legislature, authorizing drunrsts to 
se'l malt and intoxi<*atioi liquor* for 
medical purposes. No law, however 
guarded, which authorizes any c*ass of 
men to will, lor their own profit, intoxica- 
ting liquors, whether mixed or unmixed, 
under the guise of medicine, can guard 
against wholesale abuses which will dan- 
gerously impair the efficiency of the prohib- 
itory law. And a law like the one pro- 
posed—which legalize- a large number of 
places of sale in every city, which cxa?t« 
no bond of the per-on so authorized.* aich 
doe* not allow the withdrawal of any ii- 
oet»*e by municipal officers.which require- 
no registration ot sa cs open to public in- 
spection, which contemplate* no ana.ybi.» 
by a state A.<-*\ or oi liquors told, uuJ 
abo*c ali whioh maàxs it fur the pecuiiia- 
ry intercs: of every druggist to sell all 
that his conscience will per.i.it---will event- 
ually injure the standing of drug^i-S.and 
open thw state to dram .-hop evils from 
which it ha* largely escaped after forty 
year»' fight against Kin? Alcohol. 
In addition to this resolution Gen. 
Neal l»ow presented a protest agam.-t the 
Druggi.-ts hi. I which aiso passed, thu.- 
putting a double >*al of eondcuiuaiion on 
the measure ; ou Thursday (.«eu. Pjw 
presented a memorial to the legislature 
which reviewed the progress which had 
keen made in the cause o: temperance in 
the past twenty year*, and urged upon 
the legislature the necessity of udoptins 
X Cil Li ν Γ UiCVUira IV IVl'ivcvr i.jvav* 
traffic. 
"Hie memorial wai adopted and a com- 
mittee of which Gen. L>ow wa.' chairman. 
vi> appointed to pre-ent it to the Le^L-.ji- 
ture. A State Executive Committee con- 
sisting of one from each county was cli_>- 
en, ot which Joshua N)e κι- n.adc :iair- 
mail. Κ C. Farrington of I'ryeburg wu- 
elected for Oxiord County. 
—Mayor Hamiin of Bangor has ha 1 
eome trouble with the board of a'.Jemen 
with regard to the city agency for the sale 
ot intoxicating Equors. The aldermen 
wanted Mr. Morrill reappointed ag^nt : the 
mavor chose to appoint Mr. Clayton. 
Then the aliermen.aome of them, accused 
Mr. Clayton of embezzlement. The mayor 
invited them to a; point ocmmiseionerv to 
examine the afiaus of the agency. The 
commiNsicuers examiné not only Mr. 
Clajton's it Mr. Morrill's accounts, and 
found that wh.lc the new gent's transact- 
ions were all square, there was a deficit 
of over ?700 Mr. Morrill could not ex- 
plain. and that he had been using the 
city's money in trade with 3ne of the al- 
dermen. Mayor Hamlin then called a 
meeting in the city hall, and reported 
prcgrito the board. The hall wa* crowd- 
ed to wi'tcxs tne mayor'* triumph. The 
mayor made a speech in whi-h he ^aid he 
feared the eity had '■uff· red severely in 
•im.lar ways, in the pa^t, but hoj-ed it 
would appear hereafter that it is no sater 
to rob a corporation than an individual. 
—Why Mr. Br flow's friends >hould 
taxe this time to throw him at the head 
of the public as a Precedential candidate 
is a good deal of a conundrum. I; will 
require a dinner a woek, wl'h an accom- 
panying speech, to keep kirn in mind, and 
two years of that kind of demonstration 
wdl be expensive and wcar:>ome. as well 
as futile.—Tribune. 
—Whenever a thrifty monarch in the 
l>ark Agee made up his mind to assuage 
the bitterness of paying his debts by de- 
basing the currency of the realm, he di 1 
it slyly, and lied about it like a king i 
any su-j ieion of his rascality was hinted 
at, and cut «. 9* the bea 1 of hi- Superintend- 
ent of the Mint if he ventured to tel! taie?. 
This waa because the people of the uner- 
lightened era considered it improper to 
pass off iM) cents for a dollar. 
— Ki-Governor Bullock stands acquitt- 
ed of every charge made a°raiti*t him in 
Georgia, and the democratic papers are 
ami/ d that this "moet aotab.c ot carpet- 
baggers m allowed to escape i<uni-hment. 
Punishment tor what ? For beiug a ixieni 
oi the Lnion A Georgia jury lus pro- 
nounced him gui.ty of no crime. 
—Th f intensity of the opposition to the 
Chine·** le!t in California may be interred 
from tlie tact, mentioned in the Court re- 
por's of the Sacramento Union, that the 
Board of Supervisors have passed a vote 
directing alljersons connected with the 
public buildings of the city to cease m- 
ptoyiu^ tVu-unon in any capacity what- 
ever. 
.Haine re. Massarhuiettn. 
Senator Blaine rarely speaks in the Sen- 
ate without cauMog a genuine sensation 
and those who suppose that he has lost 
any ot" hi.·, ο d dash and vigor,as a result of 
his severe ilinos- in 1ST*>. and his impair- 
ed health at different times since, would 
have changed their minds had they seen 
him to-day. A more brilliant and excit- 
ig ex uhition has not been witnessed in 
that body >°or inauy a day. 
····* # * · · » 
In his specch to-day, however, Mr. 
Blaine went outside of the beaten track 
an>1 mad" some striking comments on the 
history of the times in which his hero had 
lived. In alluding to the relations which 
existed between Maine and Ma&*ai3ht*etts 
in their early days. Mr. Blaine called in 
que.-tion the loyalty and patriotism of the 
Older State iu certain trying times and re- 
ferred to the fact*» of history to sustain him 
in his criticisms. His sketch of <»overnor 
King was of itself peculiarly interesting, 
: i! when he proceeded to dethrone the id- 
s of old Massachusetts his amlitors list- 
ened with anxious iuterest. 
The ealleries were filled and a Senator : 
never spoke who received from his asso- 
it .«m·· re marked or rwpect ful attention. 
Among those that looked down upon the 
S tutor troui the galleries were Mrs. aud 
Mis- B.aine and liaii Hamilton, Sir El- 
ward Thornton, the Earl of Dutferiu, and 
other distinguished visitors. 
A- the Senator referred again and again 
10 t: .[ue-tionable attitude of Massachu- 
setts daring the war of 1812. there was a 
^iH)d deal of suppressed merriment, par- 
ticuarlj among the Democratic Senators 
from the South, who soemed to enjoy the 
-{•ectacle pre- iud when a .Republican 
Senator qutstiomd the loyalty of a New 
England State. Mr. Blaine not only suc- 
'•tded iu making a conspicuous character 
in the world's history out of a man of 
*h ui the majority of hp auditors had 
never heard, but a!so in stirring up a feei- 
ng on the pari of the Massachusetts Sena- 
tors which made it impossible for men to 
keep thoir seats. 
Mr Dawes was th»»tirst to make reply. 
He b^can in a very quiet manner, but as 
te weat on became nurc and more cxcit- 
ed, aui bet'jre he closed was extremely 
earnest in hi* manner. 
Mr. Hoar followed aud succeeded iu ! 
giving Mr. Blaine nome hard hits. The 
weakaes.- of hi- po-ition consisted in his 
unfamiliarity with the fact*. While he 
»<membored much of the history of the 
ti:r. > of which Mr Β aine had -poken.his 
knowledge wa- not suiheiently minute to 
enable him to cope with the Senator from 
Maiue. He a.*0 made a mistake wuen 
he aiuck·. i Mr. Blame's motive and at- 
tributed his slighting allusions to the his- 
tory of Massachusetts to his pi.jue at 
fa.liug to receive tne vote of Massachus- 
etts at the Oiaeinnatti Convention. 
The diseussiou at this point was getting 
I really cxciting. Mr. Blaine an 1 Mr. 
Dawes ro.-c at the same time, the latter 
it: eetiag a remark that he questioned the 
factf. Mr. Biaiue said that he had ob- 
tained ail his tacts from Massachusetts 
authority, and disclaimed auy intention to 
attack the old Bay State. In giving a 
ra.thfu sketch of William Kmg. he was 
forcd to tell the truth, he said, about 
M .-«achasetts which was the scene of 
its fame ami glory. It would be as easy, 
he -aid, to write the life of Abraham 
Lincoln and leave out all mention of the 
civil war, as to -peak of King without 
ret* rring to the dark spots in Massachu- 
setts history. 
This portion of Mr. Blaine's speech 
» « « 1 «. 
w I rc jut οι.τ appiauucu, vue n was uui 
until Senator Dawes had demanded cir- 
cumstantial ftatement.e that the Senator 
prom Main? shewed the old fire, » well 
remembered by those who heard him in 
the «»en Hill and Proctor Knott contro- 
versies He gave fact after tact in such 
raj id suecesMon. and with such dramatic 
etfeet.that the galleries and tloors applaud- 
ed again aud again with rem wed enthu- 
siasm, aul Lié opponents retired ignomin- 
oiusly beaten. llis position was greatly 
strengthened by hi- final statement that 
Ik h.l given both Senators from Mass*· 
.husetts notice of hi« intention to make 
reference- to their State which would be 
distasteful to thetn. 
The battle was a short one but it wa? 
decisive.—Tribune's Washington special. 
Early Birds. 
Under this caption the Kennebec Jour- 
nal dUeustc? early Democratic aspirants 
as tolbws :—Mr. Tilden and his friends 
are moving with might and main—not 
with perfect openness, to be sure, but 
•'devilish ply''—to keep hi;y prominently 
before the public as a democratic candi- 
date for the next term. They represent 
Mr. Tilden as having been defrauded of 
the Presidency by Hayes, a- a grossly 
wronged man by the decision of the eiect- 
crial commission, as a kind of political 
John Κ gers, a martyr for his party, an 
heir foully disinherited, and this picture 
is kept Κ fore the public as a standing 
advertisement that the democratic party 
is bound in faith, in charity, in justice, 
and by the bar'ls of money which Sam 
Tilden lavished uvon the last campaign, 
to r· nominate him as the next democratic 
candi iate tor the Presidency. Mont<»om- 
ery H air was piping lor Mr. Tiiden the 
oth r day when he introduced his memo- 
rial i*ito tue Legislature concerning "the 
great fraud," and demanding an investiga- 
tion of the title of Hayes to the Presiden- 
cy. The Tilden organs everywhere join 
in the cry far investigation. Not because 
they expect to find any flaw in the title 
of Hayes, but intend to have their reward 
in keeping the wounds of Samuel Tilden 
b»· »re the oomtry and securing his nomi- 
nation in 1880. It is a desperate thing 
thus to trille with the great interests of 
the nation when quiet and restoration of 
oouîidenje are so necessary to the re-ostab- j 
iL>liinent of sound and prosperous business, 
but the Tilden conspirators care for noth- 
ing but his success. 
Another candidate for the democratic 
nvm'nation in 1SS0 is Gen. McClellan. i 
For hi-, to give h:m prominence, he was 
el ated Governor of New Jersey, and in 
hi- inaugural address at Trenton, Tues- 
day las*, he made his bid for the nomina- i 
tion for the Presidency. Such a time New 
Jersey scarcely ever witnessed as at the 
it· mfuration of "Liule Mac." Apple 
tek tiowed freely, and great was the en- 
thusiasm manufactured tor the occasion 
o, that stimulant and the soul stirring 
lua&ic of al>out a diz.-n brass bands, all 
j csely supplied to bring the Governor 
ut in good style for the nomination 
ahead. 
Out in Indiana, Hendricks is in trac- 
ing for the race, while Bayard of Mary- 
land, Pendleton and Thurman of Ohio,Da·1 
ri* ot Illinois,keep a sharp eye to the main 
chance, and prepare to improve any op- 
' 
portunity which offers·. Everywhere the 
would-be candidates arc working the wires, 
and the democratic party is being divided 
into as many e'ang as there are candidates. 
We repeat, this is rather early for Proei- 
dent-seeking to begin, and the manner in 
which the job begins— by assailing tho ί 
I resident's title and turniag tho House 
into itucl ling committees—smacks as much 
reality and recklessness as to the ι 
public interests as it well oould. 
Columbo \—Send for Murk Twain. 
^ax Domingo, Jan. 23.—The Spauish 
steamer Alcantara arrived here from Ha- 
vana bringing the committee appointed 
by the Spanish government to examine 
the box supposed to contain tho remains 
of Christopher Columbus. The examina- 
tion was permitted after many fotmalities 
had l*en gone through with. The box 
was removed from tho place of deposit, 
and seals broken aud the inscription close- 
iy examined. The bones were scrupulous- 
ly inspected and photographs taken of the ί 
romains, loverai physician* were also | 
present. 
Good Αρροιλτμϊντ. — The appoint- 
ment ot (iea. Murray as Adjutant Genorai 
lor Maine.is ono ci tho boat appointments j 
made by President Hayes, for this Stato. 
I no people will l>® g|aj t0 Jearn ot the 
chaude. Mr. Hayes certainly has good 
adrisers ia Maine affairs, eron it he does 
not listen to our Congressional déléga- 
tion. Mr. Murray is eminently fitted for 
the position and will diicharge his duties 
;n a manner to secure the confidence of 
the people. 
* 
Rangerons Sport. 
Forty miles an hour down Mount 
\N axhington wa·» quito enough to take 
away a Signal Scrvico officer's breath. 
Serjeant Cone had been ordered from the 
summit to Washington D. C., and after 
waiting several days for clear weather, 
decided to start last Sunday morning with 
two companion^. They had a large sled, 
and intended to follow the track of the 
Mount Washington Railway to tho base 
αΓ the mountain. The party reached the 
level above Jacob's Ladder in safety, but 
owing to tho steepness of tho remaining 
K!ope, the Sergeant's companions decided 
to halt, and leave him to continuo his 
journey alone. With his baggage strapped 
to the sled, he made a fresh start, but in- 
stead of proceeding at the former rate of 
speed—twenty miles an hour—ho dashed 
down the mountain sido with a velocity 
οι at least forty miles au hour. He soon 
;ost his balance, and was hurled ono hun- 
dred feet headlong into the deep snow. 
His companions reached him as quickly 
as they could, and then clambered down 
to the base of the mountain for assistance ; 
and the Sergeant was finally carried to 
Littleton ou a litter. 
—Τ he Bland Silver Uiil is a fraud, 
disgraeelul in itself and injurious to all 
classes of people, Kast and West, because 
it inteuds that every debtor who owe» 
$100 shall pay it with i'J'l—N. O. Times. 
Dem. 
— Reconciliation i* progressing finely 
in South Carolina. All the Republican 
circuit judges have been got rid of. When 
'·"♦ w driven from the 
State the work of pacification may be 
considered completed. 
County Finance. 
A correspondent writes, asking u§ 
three questions concerning the County 
Treasurer'* report, recent,y published. 
Wo present tbe questions with an ex- 
planation of each, in tho order pro- 
pounded. 
1 Wfay di ! the County havo a large 
interest bill,last year, wIk-u the Treasurer 
of 1S7C reported nearly one hundred dol- 
lars on hand, a' tho close of his adminis- 
tration? 
Ans. Tho county tax of 1877 was not 
returnable until September 1st. In the 
mean timo it was necessary to have funds 
to pay the expenses ot the March S. J. 
Court, for the old accounts due, and lor 
all bills allowed previous to the payment 
of County taxes from the soveral towns. 
The difficulty of collecting delayed those 
payments until late in tbe season; some 
of the bills being yet unpaid. This in- 
terest bill might bn avoided by making 
an assessment more than sufficient to 
meet expenses, f< r s< vera! years, and 
allowing tha fund to accumui.ite. It can 
be avoided iu no other way. 
•2J. Our friend detects a discrepancy 
between the Treasurer's charge, "Com- 
missioners' Court Bill," and the sums 
charged by the Commissioners in their 
several bills. 
Tae Commissioners' bills as allowed by 
the Clerk and Attorney and published, 
according to law, ar.« for personal ser- 
vices, w hile the Treasurer's charge in- 
cludes all expenses of holding the sessions 
of Court, including clerk Lire, and com- 
missioners' services. 
31 Would it not be better for the 
County to publish a detailed account of 
receipts and expenditure* ? 
Ans. Ν). It would be a needless ex- 
pense. Tho Treasurer's books are, a», all 
proper seasons, open for inspection. Il 
any persou thinks the people have elected 
dishonest officials, he has perfect liberty 
to examine the accounts, as they are on 
file. It would take a whole newspaper, 
or a sixty pago pamphlet to publish an 
account by items, and tho result would 
be no different from that reached by the 
present method. 
—On Tuesday Senators Blaine and 
Hamlin paid eloquent tributes to the 
character o: Wiliiam King, on the occa- 
sion of presenting the statue of our fiist 
Governor to the National Gallery at 
Washington. Tne courso of his remarks 
led Mr. Blaiue to bear somewhat heavily 
on our step-mother State, as ho styled 
Massachusetts; to which Senators Dawps 
aud Hoar fell called upon to reply. In 
tlie sharp engagement which followed, 
Mr. Blaine proved much the better ac- 
quainted with the history of the times 
immediately before the sepatation of 
Maine, and evidently held tho Massa- 
chusetts senators at a great disadvantage. 
Thousaud· of living frrave-robbed wltneswe 
proclaim tbe wonderful Tirtue- oi" Adamion's 
Satanic Paitan ai a tpeedy cure for coughs, 
co!de, astliuia and consumption, sample bottle· 
l'rw. Largt boule», 33 and 7* et». 
ΡΚΕΙΕΧΤΑΤΙΟΝ SPEECH OF 
!l ο If, ΙΓ. I*. Jt'HYb' 
Delivered Hftor· flir Ποβ<* BrPrt" 
■chuIIvm Im»· 4Ji 
M, S(>eik«r, the o*à<>t» lias lr>^ in- 
VI ..ι ι»»· States lo turn»«li lor lb* old 
IK .ι th« House <»i Representatives, 
ti.-i, "etntuei ut two ot her decreed 
0,.ιι>·ι« j'iMS'rwu· tor ιβ*ΐ'Γ historic Γ6- 
n un, ·, .tiHlinguishetl lor th»tr civic or 
a: Kir\ sucioos, »«d mas' worthy ol 
*vh η κ ai «n-il »»orom*m »rNtiou." Μ »>ηβ 
m iik s t >-i*i P*"'*1 respon··» m pre- 
h p ing the V-atue oî General VN i.linm 
Κ-.,,υ. Is ih»·, «ir. a ootnpliaace with 
the iavitation ? The narno i* compara- 
tivolV unknown ; the m:in h ·β no u*' 
liouil reputation. Can he thon tit 
! ihe presence In which he will stand. 
C uld those marble statuts ol the illus- 
tri »rs dead in tho old Hall be given lite, 
at thu veil was lilted.recognizmg in him 
all t!iu -J «-vlilies ol true greatness, ttmy 
μ iid volcome him as their peer. And 
M-un* do· » not offer lor this great honor 
, η uiiWnowu man because she could not 
s lc. I rum her dead sons, many "illus 
•nous loi their historic renown," whose 
η unes would bo lamiliar to you all. Her 
history forbid· such poverty. "This V ir- 
ûini ot the North," earliest settled, bav- 
iug within her borders the liret incor- 
porated city on this continent, has -a 
past hoary with age" as thoyeareare 
counted here, a history full of thrilling 
interest, its pages illustrated with pic- 
tures ot patient endurauco, tierce strug- 
gles, terrible hardship, hardy adventure, 
and patriotic sacrifice. | Her rugged soil, never laughing with j 
a harvest at the tickle ot a hoe. respond- 
ing only to the deep driven plow, yield- 
ing alone wheu watered withthoeweai 
ol the brow, taujht pationco m toil and 
economy in tho us* ol its rowards. llo: 
Ion κ winter· and deep snows made her 
houses homes, binding their inmates 
closely in love, compelling to social 
Converse, to books, and to thought. Her 
br..a l stretch of dangerous eea-soaet, s 
ore-sing, over-present necessity tor 
tood, compelling a constant strugg e 
with the sea, η ceaseless encounter with 
i»s ρ ;i.s. taught contempt lor danger, 
nkill to meet it. and a spirit ot eell-reli- 
ce. Six long,bloodv wars with the In 
.lians, wars with the French. Spaniards, 
aud the English, in all of which sho was 
tho theater, or by reason ot hei exposed 
condition and hor extensive commerce 
the greatest sufferer, almost a con.in 
of struggle for very lite inspired in her 
people courage, devotion to the State, 
aud enduring love to the oountry. r 
early settlers seeking commerçai ad- 
van'aze. tho establishment ot homes and 
a ooantrv rather than an escape from 
religious persecution or tho founding ol 
a church, while devotional wero not en- 
thusiasts nor lanatics, and their early 
records are free from the bloody perse- 
cutions raging elsewhere. U uhm her 
bcrdtrs Q iakere could wag their J 
uns.lt. and Baptists could allow their 
children to go unsprinkled ^ o( r, Demented men nnl wrinkled
O 'l Λ could in.'ul«e in their I .rm- 
U>S Ht) I.β of d- "si -a ar.d »l :**'··. 10 
I, r ul baiter or lag^o.. 
Τη «·,»-.· e.irh «n i r..orkr ι .·πο.Ι· t bmnen 
*,, ·' v., il»V»· P'.m -io '''*£ ni» I «■'·· 1 »* "·
rn! ·ίΐ<1 ill* feioelty of bigot·. 
Governor King was born a Scar- 
borough. Maine, tebruary 19. 1<W, 
ho 60I, of Richard King, a ®ucce9slu^ business man. His brother Rufus. by no 
means his superior in natural endow- 
ment·. but thoroughly educated, 
known to you all as ono ot the leaJmg 
statesmen of America, one ol the fram- 
es of our Constitution, tor three terme a 
United States Senator from New York, 
minister to the Court ti Sa,nth J^'; an.) 1S« Vftderal candi late tor t e * reel 
IJOUCJ . «Λ 
tiaothcr broil er, »' 
nUl-1Te in Con- briliiant lawyer. \ ^ jn Maine „ni horn ">* *„ίΒ,.α b, I irom 1813 to 181*· 
w«t>eter but 
I bis death in It ι< ρ 
TtieV wore 
work in voted nut to stu 
Then id g lhe BtwmiUe ot ^ h0 mt)Ved to |oû the saw-unli incube ^ coniiJeraUie Bath. Marne. Ρ 
ercia| import- *bip-bu»ldmg ana torn 
compelled Uncc, where below toJfftWl|lIe|/ Eo- I récognition °t b. i, 
Naviaation, w*« » «-"Sw. wiW<* concentrating tip 
hod ν in alow 
Γτ:.ΐ£Γΐ is? i&V iL^h wô one uf ib. creates! sbip- ! builder, h. Ibo 'i". lor- own.r on=nora at.·Ρ- ··«£< ^  ,u So» 
r.Œ'ω--.· 
2*«Ç«rBS 
SH'S^vSS: 
sssfssa ^mooneiaid. 
nl 0uc« became wllhou. bu vice 
democratic party, ihe waiter bpiru oi 
^ Main# so imponous thanιη^ ^ ^  ^  fais ·η. noi mocrat -> 
Massachusetts. 
fttato«Λ* «bdidato «""j! ιζ°γΤ><·—°.rr.rr 
was elected to tne » 
t thieve, 
ίΒβ JTEXL W5W b'£ 
sssr%jf^.ïK! "ited S"tremeudods »««· » i 
ρ,liuc.l lot» m»T tn«mp 
,n the ihat eveu b«re be ιsl1 
Allow accomplishment ο >» ;hof i-o 
ΓΛο«χ» i»r«leas; 
,nVO UuÎ, a re»t proportion of the occupauUto  Κ 
alm0st to war. settled lands, leading 
d 
•;S°r,hm.„m-l0 Κ»"·· bad no faith, o! men .· 
β lhejr tethcr8 titles ; wme oocnP'c 
deeds hftd been 
ss^uSrr^ia 
bc knra" The Droprietore of these lands lived gen- 
Igio'o, ï W warrant, MMgriTl dulei mined lo resist e'en lo the deatb. 
General Κ in#, pro eminently a just man, and the 
bitter enemy of wrong, at once commenced λ vijç- 
orone contest in the Legislature for » remedy. 
The I'act that tbo light must be made in the citadel 
of the enemy—that wealth, aristocracy, law,and 
generally the federalist* were his opponent*—only 
uiaile him the more permutent, increased hi· 
eircngth and courage, and added luster to the bril- 
liant victory he won. Success wa* his habit. So 
in 1H0M Governor Sullivan signed "the betterment 
aot," humanely providing that In all actions In- 
stituted to recover land·, holden six years or 
more by possession, on improvement, whenever 
the jury found for the d< mandant they should, 
at the tenant's request, al·»·» ascertain the lu- 
creaaed value of the premises at the time of the 
trial, in virtue of his buildings and improve- 
ments; and likewise, at the demandant * re- 
<[ue»t, UaU the value of the land in α state of 
nature. Then the proprietor emtM take it, pay- 
ing ihe tenant the value of the Improvement*, or 
abandon it to the leuaot, he paying its value in 
the state of nature. The news of peace after a 
protracted w ar never « .is hailed with greater joy 
by any suffering people than was the promulga- 
tion of this act by the citizen* of Maine. 
Hut perhaps the legislation in which he had the 
gre;ite«t piide w*a that known a» "the religious 
freedom act.'' Under the existing law, every cor- 
porate town, parish, Ac., must be "con»tantly 
provided with a public, protestant teacher of 
piety, religion and morality," and every such 
town, parish, for the support of the teacher 
and for the repairing and building of the church- 
es, wa· authorized to raise the money by taxa- 
tien, to l»e assented on the ratable poll* and prop- 
erty. This * ι· in entire conflict « itli the toler- 
ant spirit of Maine, and General King at onco 
commenced a crusade against it. It was a battle 
against a walled city, but he prevailed and in 
1MI1 obtained the enactuicnl of '*tbe religious 
freedom act.'' providing that all moneys paid by 
any citizen to the support of publie worship 
should. if sueb citizen required It, be uniformly 
applied to the support of the public teacher of hi* 
on ■ religious »eel or denomination also removing 
the distinction between corporate and unincorpor· 
ate societies, and relieving tho citizen from taxes 
for the support of anv other society than that to 
which he belonged. This was the first great step 
toward religiou* enfranchisement, dually consum- 
mated In Massachusetts by the act of Ull, which 
proviiles that "ho person shall hereafter become 
or be made a member of any parish or religions 
society so as to be liable to be taxed therein for 
the support of public worship without his express 
consent." 
Hut In the formation of the constitution of 
Maine, in 1SW, Mr. King was careful to have an 
article declaring that "all men have a natural 
and inalienable rfght to worsfig) Almighty God 
according to the dictates ot their own conscien- 
ces;" also that "no subordination nor prefer- 
ence of anyone sect or denomination to another 
shall ever be established by law;·' also, "no re- 
dus test shall ever l>e require I as a iiualitlaa- 
tlon for any office of trust uudor the State," also 
a declaration against all distinction between cor- 
porate an I uniiicorporauj religious societies. 
General King's «••If sacritlcTng patriotism was 
eonsplclou* In the war of 1820. While It was 
threairniuie.u hcn it was declared, and all through 
it* prosecution his voice, his services, and hi* 
influence were in favor of it and lor sustaining 
the Government, notwithstanding he knew that 
Maine must Inevitably be a terrible sufferer, with 
lier extensive sea coast open aud undefended in 
hundreds of places, with her northern an I east 
em borders embraced in the arms of a province 
of the enemy; that he, having great wealth In- 
vested In commerce, many shlus engaged in fer- 
eign trade, must »ee that wealth disappear like 
the «lew and his ships rotting at the wharves — 
Dm federalists opposed Um war with great bit 
terne·», but General King, the;» major-general of 
the militia ol M une, by his arder, determination, 
»n ! unbounded influence with Ins party, held 
beui rtrmly and oouslantly on the sido of the Gov- 
ernment, though the terrible specter of starvation 
and death evers where confronted their patriotism 
>oon alter the close of the war an earnest dis· 
c.asslon was commenced ns to the propriety of 
•eparation from Massachusetts, Mr. Kiug taking 
«trong ground in favor of the proposition, and in 
IriltJ the people of the district were authorized by 
law to vote on this .juestmn : "1* it expedient that 
the district ol Maine be separated from Massa- 
chusetts and bee .me an independent Slat·· '·" And 
a convention w·;»· authorised to meet at Hrunswlck, 
count the votes, and form a constitution, provl 
ded the vote in favor of the proposition was as & 
tot. General King was made president of thl- 
conventlon, took tlie ground that the vote* neces- 
sary lor «eparation had lieen cast, carried the 
convention λ ith him, and the declaration was 
made, but the Legislature of Massachusetts de- 
termined that the convention had misconstrued 
the law. and the court sustaining their decision 
dissolved it. 
In Hin the discussion was renewed with great 
animation. Politic*entered largely into it. Tlie 
federalists, while the district was a part of Mas- 
•achusetta. held the power, and received the pat- 
ronage. The proposed State would be strongly 
lemoeratl·, and the minority wer·· satisfied thar, 
in the bitter spirit of political strife, toev would 
receive no consideration whatever from the ma 
oritv. The Portland Gazette, tlaliowell Gazette 
an 1 Kennebuuk Visitor represented the views of 
the opposition, while the Portland Argus. Amer- 
ican Advocate, aud liangor Uegister zealously 
to*01*·1· 
.. 
«..encrai King, restive under defeat, gave hi· 
whole strength to the contest, personal!·.· labored 
with the leading federalists Imth Of Maine and 
Massachusetts, and flnaltv promised them that 
In event ol aepsration tuelr l arty ebould rec.-lv.· 
their lair »hsre of Power and patronage, aud 
such was their confidence In h.s integrity that the 
I.cgls!atur>· again authorized the steps necessary 
to separation and the proposition was carried by 
sn overwhelming majority. The convention met 
at PortlanJ October II, 1»19. again elected Gen 
eral King presi lent,reported sconstitntion which 
was rati fled by the people, and in 1»-*·» Maine was 
admitted one of the I ntlcd states of America. 
In September, i-Oi, the flrst state election wa· 
held and Mr. King wa·. elected governor, receiv- 
ing :i.wrt votes P> about L00<) scattering. Did he 
regard his promise? Ye*, both in letter and spirit, 
though organized and persistent effort was made 
to prevent it. lie gave the office* one-third w 
the federalists, two-thipls to the democrat-, tb< 
ΐηο·ι Iιυροπ»ΙΗ U"«<"*.·, ιυ nie imiun, ·ι »·ιι> 
m* Prentli» Mellen, federall»t,chief ju»ti< e ο( the 
•upremi· court, KcekicI M'truaii. federalist, « hief· 
Justice of the court of coinm-m plea·. lie aid 
mor«·. I.tiriolv through hi* influence hi· party 
lor fear* in making nomination* through thu 
>tato for the eleeiiTe officer· yielded the *atne 
proportion to their opponeut.*. A rare example 
jι political Éutfitrity Mr. Κιη£ admlni»tcre«t (he 
office oi fovcruor with great wisdom and conepl- 
cuou-i lairne.· ». and i« now universally *pokeu ol 
in Maine a· "our flr«t and our beet Koreriur." 
Ile rtte· 1 ut Bath, June 17, KVJ, at the a,{<· ol 
eighty-four. liannjr lived lou^ euoafh to k<i itit 
State he »o devotedly love.l, }ur whose interests 
he *o e.irtieiily aud umolUtbly labored, proeper· 
ou·, «troiig, and huppv. 
I>oc· not Uiik brief and imperfect record of the 
life of ueneral king fully junlily my declaration 
that he wai the representative tn.in of Maine, the 
legitimate child of her history au>l of her ctvili- 
Nation; and may she uot now proudly present tt 
you hie tLttuU' a· that of "one most worthy ol 
•u.h it nttioDal cotuuivmoratlon ?" 
Legislature. 
Ια addition to the petitions and remon- 
strances noticed in our ie^ue ol last week 
the following were presetted on Mon- 
day :— 
By Mr. Kimball oi Waterford—Peti- 
tion of Joseph Smith and 74 other* of 
Lovell; Leonard A. lugalls and 11 others 
of Denmark ; Stephen Mitchell and 110 
others ol Groea wood ; Geo. W. Backler 
and 5-' others ol Albany; John M. Lane 
and 06 others of Sumuer and Hartford; 
and John B. Bend aud 100 others of Wat- 
erford, all in favor of removal of the 
shire town of Oxford County from Bans 
to Norway. 
By Mr. Smith of Hanover—Petition of 
Henry M. Colby and 131 others of Kum- 
ford, and Oliver Stevens and 51 others in 
aid of ssoio ; alto remonstrance ot Tim- 
othy Walker and 04 others ot Ramtord; 
John J. Holman ot Dixlieid and 118 
others; Sewall Goff and 75 others of 
Mexico j and O. C. Houghton and 105 
others of Woodstock, all against the 
samo. 
By Mr. Lary of Gilead—Remonstrances 
of Georgo Burnham and 40 others of 
Gilead; J. W. Eaton aud 94 others of 
Andover; J. H. Douglas* and 89 others 
ot Upton; Jrtmes Brown and 7 others ot 
Oration ; Orrin Foster and 53 others ot 
Newry ; and A. E. Otis and 205 others of 
Bethel, all against the samo. 
By Mr. Fuller of Canton—Remon- 
strance of Benj. Lovejoy and 73 other* 
ot Peru ; Merritt Parsons and 105 others 
of Hartford; Hiram A. Ellis and 107 
others of Canton; Winthrop Mathews 
and 15 others ot Frauklin Plantation,and 
Lowell L. Gardiner and 133 others ot 
Sumner, all against the same. 
By Mr. True of Paris—Remonstrance 
of Alvin W. Wilson and 19 others of Lin- 
coln Plantation, and F. 1. Bean and 11 
others ol Mason, against the same. 
The whole number petitioning for the 
removal is 2293; while the cumber of 
those remonstrating against,the change 
in 2651. Tne hearing will be held on 
Tuesday next before the Judiciary Com- 
mittee. The following are the gentlemen 
composing that committee; Senators, 
Messrs. Stevens ot Kennebec, Haynes of 
Kennebec, and Davis of Penobscot; 
Members of the llouse, Messrs. Bliss of 
Washington, Murray of Pembroke, 
Drinkwater of Ellsworth Pierce of Port- 
land, Curran ot Calais. Seiders of Yar- 
mouth, and Moulton ot Scariioro'. 
—The shawl found on the night of the 
chicken pie supper still awaits a claim- 
ant. Enquire at this office. 
Married. 
On Wednesday, Jan. 23d.win celebrated 
vhe marriage of Capt. J. R· Brincklo', 
U. S. Α., and Miss Gertrude J. Brown oi 
tbie village. The ceremony, which was 
witnessed by the relativea of the bride 
and a few friends, was performed in ac- 
cordance with the forms of the Episcopal 
ohnrch by the Itev. Or. Kites, at the resi- 
dence of the bride'· father, Dr. T. H. 
Brown. The rooms were tastefully deco- 
rated for the occasion with a prolusion oi 
beautiful flowers and vines. Alter the 
guests had offered their congratulations, 
Capt.Brincklo' and his bride.accompanied 
by the brother and sister ol the groom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Brinckle', of Wil- 
mington, Del., departed by tho noon 
I train. Captain Brinckle' saw active 
ser- 
vice during the rebellion, and was 
made a Major by brevot foi gallant con- 
; duct on the field. Originally of Wil- 
mington,he is now stationed at Pensacola, 
Fla., whither he will take his bride at 
the termination of their wedding journey. 
The bride carries wiih her the best wishes 
ol a large circle of friends to whom her 
rehced intelligence and charming social 
1 ijualitioa havu greatly endeared her. 
Editorial and Selected Heme. 
Norway.—Hobert Merrill committed 
suicide Thursday morning by cutting his 
throat with a razor. Deceased lived in 
tho northern part ot the l'»wn, and was 
somewhat past middle age. 
—Among our now advertisements will 
bo found a notice ol the Spring terra of 
Hebron Academy. As will be seen, the 
school is stiil in charge of that excellent 
teac her, John F. Moody, which in itee 11 
is a guarantee of a large attendance and 
a profitable term. 
Dr. Cleveland, of WinthropSt. church, 
Boaton Highlands, will deliver his able 
nid popular lecture "Brain· or No 
Brains, or The Struggle for Life," at 
Concert Hall, Norway, Thursday even- 
ing, Jan. 31st. Mnsic by the Oxford 
Male Q'jartette, const»ting of Mea*rs. 
James and (îeo. Jones, Dr. A. L. IIers**y, 
Kav. (ί. A. Lockwood; organist, Mrs. A. 
L. Heisey. Tickets 25 cts., for sale at 
Noyes's drug store. 
— Suleiman Pasha is not his narao at 
all at all, but Patrick Sullivan, of county 
Cork, Irtiland. So says a correspondent 
of tho Cork Examiner. Ile says Suleiman 
(Sullivan)—sec ? 
—Tho editor ot the Democrat is absent 
in New York, taking a long needed vaca- 
tion. On Tuesday morning with a glance 
of deep significance he handed over to 
us a pair of scissors aud a dish of paste; 
and bis laist solemn injunction was : "See 
here, now,—don't you go to tooling with 
tho politics of this paper !" 
—Though ot course the cocrt house 
war is not allowed to interrupt the friend- 
ly social relations always existing be- 
tween tho two villages, it ia noticed that 
citizen· of Norway are now more cautioua 
about exposing themaelve· to the fierce 
gales of Paris Hiil, bearing as ihey do 
consumption in their train ; while Paris- 
ians shrink Irom encountering the malari- 
al intluoncea ot the tannery brook. 
Mrs. Siiaw'· Hkceipi Book.— 1 he ad- 
vent of this book has been awaited with 
much interest, the author, Mrs. Shaw lor 
ujauj juaia uus ui tur u.iu^vi »·>'—ν» 
and tow of the Falmouth, being well 
known to the people ol Maine. The book 
is beautifullj bound in gtcen and gold and 
ι- attractive even before the store of good 
things within is examined. We are not 
competent to judge of the palatablene*·' 
of the various dishes which the author' 
serves up to her rcaderi, but should think 
many of them too e aborate lor prepara- 
tion in any but an hotel kitchen. The 
arrangeaient and printing are excellent. 
Published by Loring, Short, & Harmon, 
Portland. 
Prescription Wkitinu. h y Prof. Y. 
II. Gkrru»u.—The chief design of the 
author of this little work is to enable 
medical students who have not been 
thoroughly drilled in Latin terminations, 
to readily acquire luflicient knowledge 01 
them to write physicians'prescriptions in 
Latin with accuracy and clearness. To 
this end he embodies in this book just 
such elements of L'ttin grammar, anil no 
more, as are necessary to lus purpose. 
It strikes us that one who has arrived at 
years of discretion can with this little 
book gain as much absolutely practical 
knowledgo of Litin in a tew hours, or at 
m- i-t days, as the school-boy usually 
gets by the ordinary course in many 
terms. In the second part are given 
lists of Litin words used in Medicine, 
each in its proper declension. To one 
alreadv familiar with Latin the b<v,k is 
yet valuable from the many hints and 
cautions concerning prescription writing 
which Prof. Uerrish's orderly and me- 
thodical mind is especially fitted to sug- 
gest. The book is in a form to tit it tor 
a pocket companion. Loring, Short, A 
Harmon, Publishers. 
UKATII IX I1IM I'AVOItlTK KOBE. 
The mortuary statistics of tne whole civilized 
world show that about one-Ilfth of all mankind 
die of consumption alone, and the number ol 
death* due to consumption bears a greater ratio 
to the whole number than that of any other three 
diseases together. Moreover, investigation 
j>rove* that this ratio it steadily increasing. It* 
increasing prevalence has led to the popular be- 
lief that consumption ι· incurable. Every year 
hundreds of these sufferers seek, in the suuny 
retreats ot Florida or the dry atmosphere of 
Colorado, tor health— and find only a grave. The 
Influence ot the iitmosphere—the only remedial 
agent that either Florida or Colorado can afford 
the consumptive—is at beet only pallativr. I'he 
cure of consumption depends upon two essential 
conditions : 1st, the arrest of the abnormal break- 
ing down of the tissue·, which prevent* emacia- 
tion, and 2d, the restoration of heaithy nutrition, 
in order to «top tne formation of tuberculous mat 
ter. Fultlll these conditions, and consumption I* 
as curable as fever. To fulfill these conditions 
the required remedy must increase the appetite, 
favor the assimilation of food, and enrn-li the 
biood, thus retarding the development ol tub- 
ercles. To accomplish this, a more powerful al- 
terative than Dr. Pierce's I.olden Medical Dis- 
covery haa never been discovered. At the same 
time, it soothes the irritation of the nervous ·} s 
tcm produced by violent coughing, which in its 
turn so olten leads to more seriou-t result·. The 
use of "cxpcctoranu" in consumption i· absolute- 
ly suicidal. For while removing the tubercle· 
slready formed, they produce ret more *eriou· 
results by inflaming and destroying, the sound 
and healthy tissues. Consumption require· ■ 
remedy that will soothe while it relieve·; harsh 
medicines, but add fuel to the flame that already 
threatens to consume the system. The Golden 
Medical Discovery fultlll· these conditions, and 
ha· been pronounced the beet remedy yet discov- 
ered to allay and arrest consumption. 
The Cur·· of Americana la Impetuosity I 
We cannot do anything moderately. We don't 
take time to eat or drink. When the season of 
social gathering· comes on in Winter, we ru»h 
irom one to another, night after night, until we 
become tired out and the system is run down. 
In Summer we fly to the watering places and Idle 
away our time in luxury. No wonder that we 
become "blaze" in middle life. Then we trv med- 
icine· to recaperate, and often resort to ^unfortu- 
nate stimulation in tbe vain hope of wooing back 
our youthful energies. Every European see· 
this. As thing· are, the best remedy, when the 
physioal powers begin to decline, is the Γκκυ- 
vtan Syrup, which haa for many year· been used 
in exactly this direction. It I· tbe l>e»t tonic 
know η to man and the least injurious. It restores 
wasting energies, strengthens the system against 
the insi lious maladie· which are induced bv 
weakness, and builds up the system properly and 
effectively. Sold by dealers generally. 
TOWS ITEMS. 
Andovsr, Jan. '24.—We have bad all 
kiodti of weather during the past week. 
The rains have reduced the snow tu a 
solid mass of ice, and business of all 
kinds bas been suspended. A more un- 
favorable winter for lumbering opera- 
tions has not been known lor years. 
Large quantities of potatoes have been 
shipped Iroin here to Bryant's 1'ond dur- 
ing the past two months, wkere they 
have been sold at prices varying from 
40 to 4.3 cts. per bushel. 
The canker rash is prevailing in the 
northern part of the towu; there have 
been no tatal cases yet. 
A number of our citizens are engaged 
in securing their ice crop. Mr. F. M. 
Thomas has been engaged in building an 
ice plane, which was used to-day lor the 
flrst time and worked admirably. 
The remains of Mr. Wm, B. Kjblnson, 
formerly ol ttiis town, were brought here 
and buried a lew days since. 
Mr. F. M. Fogg ot Lcwiston, spoke 
here upou the financial issues uf the day 
last Friday eveiing; as the result a 
strong Greenback party has developed 
itself. A meeting was held this evening 
and a Greenback Club whs formed, com- 
posed ol the leading Republicans and 
Democrats ot the town. The platform 
adopted was very sweeping and imposed 
the most solemn obligations upon its sup- 
porters. Tbo present condition of things 
plainly indicates that the tewn of Ando- 
ver will be carried by the Greenback 
party in the Fall ol 78. 1 do not wish to 
dispute the right of men, or set ol mon, 
to vole and express their voices upon 
any subject as they underhand it; bat 
on the other haud, no man ought to enter 
upon any scheme without properly 
weighing the matter ami calculating 
what the result will be. Whether the 
principles of the Greenback party, if 
carried out, would produce th· result 
upon the business interests of the country 
that is claimed would be produced, is 
merely a matter,of speculation, and an 
experiment that is wholly untried. 
Loxk Star. 
Bktiiel, Jan. 25.—Variety is said to 
make life pleasant,and surely the weather 
gives us enough ot it. First, a week of 
tine wheeling, then & play lui snow 
shower and the sleigh bells resume their 
jingle. 'Til an ill wind that blows no 
one any good, and a foot of snow would 
surely be a big thing for wood haulers 
and lumbermen. We learn the Bethel 
Steam Mill Company have been obliged 
to take their teams from the woods on 
Riley Plantation, there not being snow 
enough to haul their limber. On Dead 
Diamond river the Company is doing a 
good business lumbering. The snow is 
said to be some over two feet deep in the 
woods. Some over 3,000.000 feet of tim- 
ber bare already been landed ou the 
lake. 
k"" Ιίί»Ιι·ι·/Ι.ηη .W η haro 
an order for 2,000,WO spool strips to be 
•eat to England. The? will also wor* 
up some 800 cords of birch and popiar, 
besides the mauulacture of headings, 
shovel handle», shinies. etc. 
The CuDkiPgationalist society bavo 
made a great improvement in their 
church, having rec«ntly put in two new 
and improved furnaces and flock giais 
windows. 
John Pike & Co. have moved Irom tbe 
Knight store to the Kimbali store In the 
block, and have put in a good assortment 
of goods, which they are selling cheap 
for cash. Give them a call. 
Street lamps are getting to be quite 
numerous on our streets, and aro very 
convenient to the traveler on a dark 
night. 
Three car loads of potatoes were sent 
from our Station la«t Monday tor the 
Boston market; price paid. 40 to 4·'. cts. 
per bushel. Some 20.000 bushels have 
been shipped from our Station since iast 
Fall. 
Temperance meeting in the Congre- 
gational vestry last Sabbath was well at- 
tended. S. T. Bartlett, Esq., delivered 
a good lecture. 
The M. E. Quarterly meeting will be 
held at the church next Saturday aud 
Sunday. Elder P. Jaques will preside. 
Thomas Seavey of South Bethel, who 
broke his leg recently while working in 
the woods for Bethel Steam Mill Co.. is 
doing as well as could be expected.under 
the care of Dr. J. A. Morton. 
The schools iu Districts No. 14 and 22 
are prcgressiag finely. The former is 
beieg taught by Stephen Abbott, the 
latter by Frank G. Blake. Both are giv- 
ing entire satisfaction. 
Mr. Wesley K. Woodbury has with- 
drawn from the firm of Woodbury. Pur- 
ington Λ Co.. and will scon leave for 
Pine Grove, Pennsylvania, to spend the 
winter, where he thinks of going into 
lusiness in the Spring. Woodbury & 
l'uriugton will remain at the old store 
and contiuue In tbe corn, grocery aDd 
dry goods business. Ibis firm we trust 
for the past year have done the largest 
trade in corn and flour of any storo iu 
Oxford County. 
U. Kipley, Esq has opened a singing 
school at the school house at So. Bethel. 
Now that the sleighing is getting to be 
good a course ol lectures about this time 
would not be inappropriate. 
Bethel can boast of a first class watch- 
maker and engraver. Call at his cflice 
on Main street and satisfy yourself. 
If you wish to improve your looks ca.l 
oa Fred Clark, over Wiley's drug store. 
Tbe Indies' Μ Ε Sewing Circle will 
meet with Mrs. Ε C. Bisbee, on Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening of this week. 
C· 
Fkykburo.—W. R. Tarbcx, successor 
to John Evans in tbe harness business, 
is having all the work he can do, and to 
giving excellent satisfaction to his 
patrons. 
F. B. Osgood, E«q recently of tme 
place, ha. opened a law office at North 
Conway, N. U. 
Ε. E. Hasting·, «on of D. R Hastings, 
is reading law in his lather's office. 
Good dry hard wood is worth §3 a0 
per cord, and green from $2.60 to $3*0. 
Milton Pl., Jan 22.—Ια toy last com- 
munication I committed an error in re- 
gard to ώβ Dixtield Quadrille Band 
playing tor tbe tree dance given at Brad· 
eeo's Hall on the ltkh iaat. 1 wish to 
apologize to Mr. S. W. Gammon through 
tbe oolumoo ot the Democrat for the mis- 
take. Mr. Gammon belong* in Peru.aud 
is leader ot the Peru Bras· Band and a 
quadrille Band. He ie also leader of the 
Dixdeid Band. Not wishing to do either 
band any injustice I hope Mr. Gammon 
will excuse the mistake. 
Tne tree dance that came off at Bradeen's 
Hail on the l&ih in·»., was a nice affair; 
the hall wa· crowded ; titty oouplee were 
present and tripped the light fantastic 
toe till near morning. They ail enjoyed 
themselves and said they never had ·ο 
good a time and «upper in Milton. 
Milton is getting waked up. There is 
not much business carried on in ;own 
thi·» winter, so the people go in for a 
g<H>d time and entertainment». The Iron : 
CUds had a drama and dance at Allen*» 
Hall the lSth inst. A large crowd was 
present aad enjoyed the dance ver> 
much. An oyster supper at ten cent· was j 
advertised, but instead of getting their 
•upper for that, it was ten cents per 
bowl for oysters, and same for pastry ; 
therefore it cost some ot them a pretty 
heavy bill. 
The West Peru Cornet Band give· a 
concert and dance at Bradeen'e Hall 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 5th. Thie band 
cvneista ot sixteen pieces. S. YV. Garn- 
ison leader, it is hoped that a good 
compftLy will be present. After the con- 
cert an oyster supper will be served by 
H A. Bradetn. Al\ lovers ot good music 
should uttetd. Admission, 25 cents per 
couple. 
The Lop growers in this section feel 
rather discouraged, hops are so low ; but 
friend Jeff is going tor another acre.—be 
is bound to win—or loae. 
We had the heaviest gale on the night 
of the '.'3J in»t that has been known for 
years. The weather changed from warm 
to co.d. aud old Boreas flt w round here 
in a sprigh ly manner, not taking any 
rest during the eight. 
We have a new enterprise started here 
called the Ladies' Sewing Circle. Tbe 
laiJ:e* u.et at Mrs. U Τ Allen's and or- 
gnniz.d. They meet every two weets. 
It is hopeJ that ah the ladies in this sec- 
tioo will join and help the enterprise 
along. 
I ne Μι.ion lcmpe ranee Society met 
Tbuisday evening, tbe -4:h inst., Prési- 
dent S. F. Cole in tbe chair. Meeting 
opened with prayer by Henry Davie. 
Good remarks were made by Henry Pa- 
ris, Ejen Bod well, 11. A. Bradeen, and 
others ; a.so tome of the ladies, of which 
there was a goodly cumber present, 
made interesting remarks on temperance. 
The house wm wcli fi.led and &!1 were 
interested m the meeting. Alter tbe 
usual time was taken up for discussion 
on Temperance.the ladies bad a dialogue, 
entitled "Examining the School Teach- 
er,' that was performed successfully and 
caused much merriment. At tbe close of 
the d.aiogue a paper was read by Mrs. 
lieuiy L'avis abich was foil of «it and 
humor. 1 will also add that there was 
some very good singing. This club is 
prospering tinely. There are tifty names 
on the pledge. There is another club 
fctre called the Iron Clads. They still 
live. Ximrod. 
Jan 24.—We are having lively times 
here th,- w iatt-r. Ojr school here a: the 
Centre is erjoying a very interesting 
term, under Mr. Ambrose Brooke. We 
have a weekly temperance meeting, 
ljctam.and spelling match. Tbe yourg 
people bave sociables, and now and then 
a dance. 
The l*th our Temperance Society cel- 
ebrated its second anniversary at Allen's 1 
Hail. There was a good moon, and the 
sleighing was excellent. A large com- 
1 
pany was present, many having to go 
away after the Hall was packed full.— I 
Members of the Bryant's Pond, Locke's 
Mills, East Kumford, and Rumtord Cen- 
ter Ciube were present and assisted in 
making the exercises interesting Tne 
singing was conducted by Mr. H. Ripley, 
assisted by B. W. Bean, Miss Emma J 
Aileo, and Mrs Era I). Swell, soprano 
organist. The selections were good and 
all pronounced it âne. Several gave 
dee, amat ions. Johnnie Haiding's was 
especial'v noticeable. J. N. Irish held 
the audienc* with deep interest. 1 have 
not space to spea*. of each. All were i 
good. Tbe drama, "Seeing tbe Ele- 
phant.n was well performed. The paris 
were well east, and several gave evi- 
dence of real talent for acting. Supper 
wae served at the Milton H*>use, consist- 
ing ot oyster·, coffee, and pastry, each 
good ot its kind. More thantwo hundred 
and fifty took supper. Tbe thanks ot the 
society are due to Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
aad several other families in tbe vicinity 
for help in various ways. It is encourag- 
ing to learn tbe fact that our Society has 
friends outside oar owa neighborhood. 
The committee deserve praise for the 
efficient mauner in which everything was 
carried on. Tbe company assembled in 
tbe hall alter sapper to enjoy a social 
dance. Music furnished by Messrs. 
Curtis, Sharon, Crawiord, and Taell. 
There will be a dance at Allen's Hall, 
Friday night, Feb. 1st. Should the j 
weather prove unfavorable it will be the 
Monday following. M. 
>'okway, Jan. *J5, 1878. 
Mr. Editor: — Wea'.her numerous. 
Thermometer 10 below zero yesterday. 
National bauk dividends have appeared 
and the stockholders are now ready to 
pay their taxes. Collectors please lake 
notice. 
There will be a turkey supper at the 
v»stry of the Congregational church 
neat Tuesday evening, Jan. 29. Tne 
geiitiemen ot the society have exclusive 
charge ot the preparation of this, and 
are determined to uutd > ln« previous 
attempts of the ladies, who are vainly 
1x3 il· g to discover the plans of their rivsis. 
A got ni time and much fun may be ex- 
pected. a.-> curiosity will be sure to draw 
a crowd. 
Laat Saturday eveniog a large party | 
went οα a sleigh-ride to the Pine Grove 
House near South Waterford, returning 
at an uncertain hour the next morning. 
The road was "extremely eliekery," as 
one of the paiticipants expressed it, and 
the study of astronomy vra* pursued with 
suitable vigor. 
The liurary meeting which wad to 
have taken place last Monday evening, 
has been postponed until Jan. SO. A 
charade will be added to the customary 
order ot exercises. 
We regret to hear that Mrs. Elliott 
Smith, formerly of tbU village, was se- 
verely injured bv tailing down stairs at 
the house ot her daughter in Haverhill, 
Mass., a tew weeks u^». She is now 
doing well, however, and her complete 
recovery is confidently expected by her 
many frieuds. 
Mr. Geo. F. Andrews has ijuite a house- 
ful of boarders—twenty-six in all Peo- 
ple desiring good board at low rates wi.l 
do well to call on him befote making 
arrangements elsewhere. 
An officer w&e m town Tuesday look- 
ing after a horse-thief. No clue was 
tound in this direction. Kactik. 
Paris.—Unity Club will hoi J a busi- 
ness meeting on Wednesday at 7 o'clock 
The club will give a public entert*.uuiout 
noon, when will be presented the drama 
"Out in the Streets.^and the farce "Two 
Huzzards." Great effort will be made to 
have the plays creditably presented. As 
the object is to obtain funds for village 
improvement,to ail public entertainments 
members, as well as others, will be ex- 
pected to pay an admission fee. 
The Social Society met on Tuesday of 
last week with Miss Eliza Buttertieid and 
Mrs. Abraham Doble. These meetings 
are devoted exclusively to social enjoy- 
ment. 
Porter, Jan. 19 —Drummocd Lodge 
of F. ΛΑ M. of Ν. Paraonefield, met at 
their hall on Jan. 17, and chose tho fol- 
lowing officers for the ensuing year:— 
J, seph Wedgewood, W. M.; Johu Neal, 
S. W. ; tieorge E. Stanley, J. W.; C. O. 
Nute, Treas. ; A. K. l.ougee, Seo. ; Isaac 
L. French, S. LV ; A. H. Leavitt, J. I) ; 
John Neal, YN\ S. Young and R. 
J. Dearborn, Com. on Finance. 
There is quite a religious revival in 
progret-s in this town at the present time 
under the direction of the Adventists. 
There ha* been some titty conversions up 
to the preseat time, and still there are 
more to lollow. Rev. Mark Stevens, ol 
Parsonsheld, and Kev. Mr. Davis, ot 
Hollis, are in attendance. 
Tne weath?r still continues pleasant. I 
with bat very little snow. 
Diphtheria is prevailing to an alarming 
extent in Freedom. Ν. Η and it is very 
latal. especially among the children. 
There hare been quite a camber ot 
deaths in this town recently. Mr. Jona- 
than Cook, Mr. George A. Cook, Mr». 
Abbie Day, Mr. Wo. Floyd, Mrs. Lucy 
Biektord, and widow.Salome Fox, have 
all died within a shcrt time. Mrs. Bick- 
iord, wife ol Date Uickfxd, Is very sick 
with iung lever. 
The Ossipee river at this piece is still 
clear of ice, something unusual at this 
time of Winter, il never having occurred 
before within my remembrance. 
Circle at Dr. MoaeeSwett'n last Thurs- 
day evening. There were about one 
handred in attendance. A very pleasant 
time, with good sleighing. 
Wevmuith, M*»„ Jan. 19, *7S. 
Hon. John D. Long. Speaker ot the 
House, gave a lecture at this place last 
Sabbath evening, η Tempeianca. A 
lull huuso listened with great interest to 
his well chosen remarks, among which 
tne tolicwing truism ie known ta mauy 
who bava renounced alcoholic diioks a» 
a beverage: "Temperance makes a man 
bave a clearer head, et under health, 
clearer conscience, lighter heart, and 
heavier parse." Ilia refutation, as an 
advocate in the cause of temperance,will 
draw hearers who are alive to the great 
retorm. He is the President of iiingham 
Total Abstinence Society. Bucktield 
may yet turniah a a*.η for Governor ol 
tms State who advocates the tame prin- 
ciple adopted by the law makers ot the 
colony of Massachusetts in 163 9, when 
they punished by âne for each offence, 
"that abominable practice ot drinking 
healths, an occasion ot drunkenness, 
quarreling, bloodshed, nncleanness, rnia- 
spense of precious time." 
The tenth Anniversary ot the Crystal 
Wave Lodge ot Good Templars of East 
Buckfield, will occar on Jan. 30ih. The 
anniversary has been noticed on each re- 
turn by a picnic supper iu u« *uJ0c Hall. 
Ot the tirsi oilicers ot the Wave six re- 
main, two males and tour females. Oue 
female and one male having died as 
members, six moved away. Although 
sickness, duty, and dtath have thinned 
tae ranks, the Wave still lives. 
I wish to remind "Slocum" that the 
lite of the Bucktield R. R. would be the 
death ot the removal of the County 
buildings to K.tst Sumner. Courts should 
not be disturbed by the hum of industry. 
UaKTFOKD. 
"It *· cum u if I ihould cough my head oil" is 
•emetime» Uc impatient exclamation of a sufferer 
from a «evere eough. Q *11 the paroxysm with 
Ihuf s Ilonty of Bortkound and 7α·. The relief 
i· immediate and the care certain. Sold by all 
Drufgirt·- 
Pike'»Toothache Drops care ία 1 minute. 
Thk urant.tsuED hkhi τατιο.ί of HXTIfT** 
HtniillV. which h«» been before the public £5 
year·, i* a yuarantt of its curative propertie». 
ΙΙΓ.ΛίΤ'* HtMEUÏ cure· Bright'.» I i»eae 
Dropay, Kidney, Bladder and fnnary Dta;ae»a 
uravel, l>.»l>ele·. and Complaint» of the (Jrino- 
Uemtal i'-gan». UDVTS BK.IIEDT cures 
I>ropey, and all I>l-«a»e» of the kidney», 
Blad- 
der and Urinary Organ». 
NERVOUS DEBILITY- 
Vital WMkurM or i)eprra»lon λ weak ex- 
ha..-:<· I ft-fl.iv» ■·'■» eue ti) courajre : the result 
ot Wratal ovtr-work IntlUeretlon· 
or ex- 
craaea, or wnw dram upon the ivetem, 
i* alwitv» 
IIiiuiplirey '» lloniropat lilt *>p«cl- 
fle Mo. a·· Il ΜΜβ| Iti'l m ν uroi .ue* the sys- 
tem. ditpels the iflooni and despondency, impart» 
-.nu.'th an ! euer/v.—atoiie the draw and reju- 
venate- the entire rnau. Been ueetf twenty years 
with perfect suceesn by thonaand». Sol<l by deal- 
e'·». Price.fl OOperwintfie vial.or per pack- 
age of Ave νlaU and i- 
<«> vial of powder. Sent 
by mail ou receipt of price 
,\d<lre.-» Hum· 
m « > Homeopathic .Hedlcta· Company 
1U» FULTON ST., SKW YOHK. 
aaua ry 9,1977. lv 
You must Cure that Cough. 
With Shiloh't Consumption Cure you can cure 
yoonelf. It has «st.iblished the fact that Con· 
aumption can Iks cured, while for Cough·, Itron- 
ehitl·, Whooping Cough, A.«thma, ami all disease» 
of Throat and Lungs, it is absolutely without an 
equal. Two dose· will relieve your child of 
Croup, it is pleasant to take ami perfectly harm- 
less to the youngest child, and no MM oan 
afford to be without it You can use two thirds 
oi it bottle and if what we say is not true wo will 
refund the price p«M. Price loots. ,V>ct·. and f 1 uu 
per bottle. II vour Lung· are sore or chest or 
j back lame use Shilo ,'s Porous I'laster. Sold l>y 
A. M. ULKKV South Paris; 8. II. Kawaon, Paris 
Hill. 
Have yon Dyipepii*, arc you Constipated, have 
you a Yellow skin, Loea of Appetite. Head Ache, 
if so dou't foil to use jlll I.OH'S 8VSTK M VIT· 
AL1ZËK. It is guaranteed to relieve you, ami 
will you continue to suffer when you can bccuied 
on Hueb term» a* '.hese ? Price 10 eta. and 7Λ cts. 
Sold by A .M. «,Ι.κκτ, South Pari·; S. H. Haw· 
son, Paris Hill. 
Wells' Persian Perlume "HACKMKTACK" 1» 
rich and fragrant try it. Sold lijr the above deal- 
ers. 
IN GR*ATDanokr!—The public are again in 
great danger of Iteing deceived by a <ood of the 
imitatiou of "L. P." Atwood's Hitters. Tn κ lie ν 
John Pikk wrote as follows: I hare been de- 
ceived several times by the imitation put up iu 
the same shaped bottles and signed by one "Sa 
han Wood." which imitation lit·» always proved 
nearly worthless. 
East Frytbnry Me. John Pikk. 
**-The true medicine gives relief, and bears 
t*r *« red patrnttii trade mark "L. F." as wol 
a ''ire of "L. F." Atwood. 
apllMy 
I.utig > Bronchitis, coughs, asthma 
sore threat. -«ugh. croup, Ac., cured by 
Adamson't Rotm. ». Price 36 cts. 
Jackson's Catarrh Snufl 
AM> TKOCHE POiVHEK, 
A UKUGUTFt'L AM' PLKASAST RKMEDY IN 
Catarrh, Hea<ia>h*, Ha<t Urtath, ll»<irtene*l 
Asthma Hronehitit, Coughs, Ac.. 
And all Disorder· resulting from Colds in 
llrud. Throat un«l Vocal Organ*. 
This Kcnjedy does not "Dry up·* a Catarrh 
but LOOME9ÎS it; lYees the head oi all offensive 
matter, quickly removing Had ltreath and Head 
a> he. allays and sooth»· the ImmluK litsl 
in Catarrh, is so mlltl and «crcaabl· tn its 
effect» that it positively 
Caret» willioiK Sner/Ιιικ ! 
As a Troche I'swdfr, is ple.ksant to the laste, 
and never nauseate·; when «wallowed, instantly 
gives to the Thrxmt and Vocal Oryant a 
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort. 
Is the best Pofof Tonic in the world 
Try It t Hafr, ltrllabl·, ami only 3.1 cts. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPKtt. WILSON A CO·, Prop'r·, Pha. 
W. M WmrrLK. A CO.. Portland, Me. ; UKo.C· 
«.«•ουwin. a co Hist, Huos. A Bird; H«ston 
Wholesale Agenta- aepl8 '.<in 
Clarke's Τουτιι Achk Drop· curt instantly. 
MARRIED. 
In Pari·, Jan. £3<l. by the Rev H. C Ε-te* I». D' 
(.'api:tin J. Κ Hr.ncklr. Brevet Maior I ·». \rni\ 
to Mi·· tiertrude J llrov» n, daugLi 1er ol Dr.'Γ. 11. 
Brown of Tan· Hill. 
In Diadeld. Jan. lith. by K. O. lUrlow Ksq., 
Mr. Walter E. tietcber of M ilton, and Miss Ι<1λ M. 
Heed of Byron. 
in ut 
In South Pan·. Jan. -Ah, lo the wife of H. W, 
Htller, ft son. 
New Advertisements. 
Farm for Sale. 
The farm »t V«rU 
11 11 I : nk-'j 
therein. fonnrrlr oc- 
cupied bv Kl'i.ni K. 
Hi»n»on—Kor particu- 
lar» Addre»* 
SAM! I I. linWSI, 
Kaliiioutb Hotel, 
Portland. Me 
HEBRON ACADEMY. 
THE 81*111ΝCi TKKM OF 
twki vk wEkKi 
\\ ill commence on 
Tuesday. Feb. 767//, IS78' 
With the usual full corps of Teacher·. 
TUITION: 
English. t·1 
11 glier En<. and Language*. 
Board. all found. ♦ ! H> per »irk. 
U-'om- tor atf-boardiug. w to tX) cent» i-er | 
week. 
K'>r Full particular· or ital "«guet applv to J. 
K. M<x»i>r, Principal, Κ··ν. is D. Richardson, or | 
/.. L. »"a· kard, sec. "I Trustees. 
Hebron, Jan. 21. 1874. j.y.H w 
SLEIGHS ! 
SLEIGHS ! ! 
W ill tor void al aim «ι Μ your own 
Γ KICK, lor ihr nr\l in» da)*. 
COME 
and *e«· I lie in, ηκ they iiiu*t tor 
Hold at fcontr prirc. 
I have soinr 33 Sleigh·» on hand. 
R. T. ALLEN, 
mil to s planta ίίοχ, me. 
January HT». tf 
v r in ι- Vim ii it I fctii ι<· niriH ol llir 
1ΙΛΚΓΙ Κ "Πuiiut'K Co. 
Existing Capita! Stock, $50,000 
Amount paid in, 42,000 
Indebtedness except advances on 
goods in hand» ot selling agent» 5.(W 
II. J. L1BBY, Treas. 
CCMRERL.AND, set- 
On the a day of January 1878, personally ap- 
peared 11. J· I.ibby and m:ide oath that the above 
statement by htm subscribed I» true according 
to bis best knowledge and belief. 
Before uie, 
W. Ε (jUL'LI), 
Justice of Peace. 
Sriul-innual fttntrment of Hi* 
KOUnSO\ .Tla η UP» Co. 
Existing Capital Stock fioo.fc.0 
Amount warn in Ιου,νΛο 
Amount invested in Real Estate 
and Machinery ΙΟΟ,ΟυΟ 
1 >ebt- due from the company ex- 
cepting advance# on goods iu 
hands of selling agent», not ex· 
eeediug Sj.OOU 
H.J. LIBBY, Treae. 
ClMRKBLAND.se:— 
Ob tue twenty -second day of January ltf.S. per- 
sonally appeared. H.I Libby and made oath that 
this statement signed by hun is true according to 
hi» beit knowledge and belief. 
Before me, 
W.JE. COULD, 
j2y-3«r Justice of Peace. 
holier of Foreclosure·. 
ΧΙ7ΉΕΒΕΑ3 Amos 'Γ. Sklllings, Sarah E.Grov 
VV er and Edsell Grover, all then of Lovell 
in the County of Oxlord and state of Maine, 
on 
the twenty-third day ol October A. I>. ISO, by 
their mortgage deed of that date duly recorded 
m [he Oxford western District Registry Hook 0-, 
Page 110, and again on the thirteenth day ol Janu- 
ary A 1». 1»70, by their mortgage deed of that date 
duly recorded in said Registry, Book to, Page 128, 
conveyed to me, the subscriber, the lollowiug 
described real esi*te situated in «aid Lovell—and 
beinif the northeasterly tiart ol lot numbered 
thirty tlve (35) in the fourth division ol lots there- 
in—and the then homestead farm whereon said 
inorlgageom then lived, bounded northerly by 
Salmon W. Cushuian's liumestead—easterly by 
land called the Sumuer Andrews lot-southerly 
by land of Freeman Andrews and westerly by 
land of Enos Heaid and mvsell—each of which 
mortgages being respectively to secure the note 
by it described therein, and the coudmons of each 
mortgage having l*-eu broken for non payment Ot 
the note, so described, at its maturity. 1 claim a 
foreclosure on and of each of saul moitgages 
according to the Statute in such case made 
and 
provided and hereby give notice thereof for that 
purpose-My residence is in »^LKEB. 
Lovell. January 12,1378· JS2 3w 
Administrator*»' Salr. 
1 "PURSUANT 
to a license Irotn the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the County of Oxford I shall 
•ell at public sale at her homestead in 1 aris on 
Saturday the sscoud day ol llarcb next at ten 
o'clock in the loreuoon. all th# rig«, ^ 
urest which Mora A. Harmon, late of said Paris, 
bad at the time of her decease lo any and 
all real 
eiiate tu th« County ol Oxford. ... 
liERRlCK. O. TUELL, Adm'r. 
Paris, Jan. 3Hb. 1Λ3· j'HHw 
DIPHTHERIA! 
Johnaon'· Aoodvne Liniment will poaitrel 
prevent thli terrible disease, and will positive! 
rare nine am·» Id ten. Information that will κατ 
mauy lives sent free by mail. I»on't delay a m< 
ment. Prevention it better than euro. I· Κ 
JOII1VM)!! <V CO., H*n(nr, Maine. 
sweet m^mnn 
Chewing Tobacco 
Award»·! hijKmi prit» at Centennial rJipoaltloti for 
A'" canting ιwilttif and u Wfe.™ and iutiig rAar- 
itrtt f and flawing The be»t tobacru 
e»er made. A· our Mue «trip trade mark la eloeely 
Imitated on Inferior £.«*]· HM that Jndmm't Bert Κ 
on every pin*. Sold hy all dealer». Send for μοιιΊλ 
frv*. to C. A JacaaoN A Co., Mfra., l'cierahurg, v«- 
A FARM and HOMI 
OP YOUR OWN. 
NOW is the TIME TO SECURE II 
ONLY FIVE DOLL A IK ! 
I'OK AN ACRE 
Of the bent Land in America. 2,OUO.OW acres it 
Kaatrrn ftetoraaka. on the line of tile I'nloi 
Pacific Itallroarf now for sale. 10 ytan crtdi 
ffieen, in\rrt*t only 'i per cmt. These are the on 
Iv land" KoK κ α ι. κ on the lino oflhiMHtEAT RAIL 
RiiAl·, tb« IVtiKLli's Hiuuwav. Send for 'ΓΜΙ 
NlW "Pioneer," the best paper for thoae seek 
Innew homes ever publinht d. Full information 
wiihtnaps, sent FKKK. Ο. K. DAV1J, I.and 
Aitent I'. P. It. It., Omaha, lïtb. 
THE STANDARD BKOILEK 
ΡΑΤΚΜΤΕΙ» ΑΚΗ!!. 10. IS77. 
Til κ iimplest and 
but ar 
tlele lor CnobU| 
Iteefateak erer invmted 
(Jan bo used over eithe; 
A Coal or wood lire. 
Cook·· steak so quick- 
ly that all thejuicej na< 
flavor are retain··!. 
Does 
not get anhrs 01 
coal on the meat. 
OKS not let tmoke ant 
yas out of the stove. 
Itous not put out tin 
Are. 
Ask your Dealer for th< 
STANDARD BROILER, 
if u just irhnt you want 
The Trade supplied by 
Fullkk, Dean 4 Kir/ 
110 North St., Boston, ant 
Willi am» A Co., Nashua 
Ν. II. 
M AM*rACTt κεο ht 
D. ARTHUR BROWN L CO.. 1 M 
WORK FOR ALL 
In the'r own localities, eanvasslug for the Fire- 
side Visitor, enlarged Weekly and Monthly 
Largest Paper In the Worlil, with Mammotl: 
I'hrunos Free, lilg Commissions to \sent* 
Term» and Outfit Free. Address P. O. VICK· 
1 lit Au([uafa, Mnltie. 
< / ν Kxtra l ine Mlied Cards, with name 
-4Λ t ΙΟ cts., post-paid. L. JONK8 A CO. 
NaasaUj Ν. Y. 
ORflMUiU VM. FARMS Book tnd Mai 
(9U : » kddrcaa c. κ SHAXAHax, \.: 
Euton, Md. 
HI "'"'a· prix· ♦ 
·· only t-t"'·» 
|a I · tllV Orrjrint. price $S40 on· 
I ■ il IΆ h3lv $'·<>■ Paper free. Iiaulei 
I lirait) lVaihlngton, Λ*. J. 
LOVERING'S NEW MILLION DOLLAR 
BOOK SALE. 
The «.randeat Hook Sale the World ever 
«aw «'i.Mi.ooo :n Presents to the buyers.— 
Your ctioïc» >t u Million Splendid Hooka for One 
Hollar Karh and an Klegant Present sitli 
I. very II wok, iue!u»liiig Piauos. Cold and Silver 
η iatl :ii· Kligsat Artie lea all hw. It 
you want a Piano or H'atch fr«c. st-ml for "Cal 
a »ru< of t-al·. Ad 1res* A W. I.Ot IdtlM,, 
ivu W aahbifton street, Boato·, 
ML·. 1ST Ο PI WOMEN 
IVsiiIIiik a «.«nil liualness for the Winter 
««III enclose a lUine bv mal. in I t ill nfortna- 
lion will be st nt by I». L. GUERNSEY, I'ub., Con- 
gord ν it. 
« Altl>s ιο< υ It ill CHROMO C t RM 
wub name, He. sl'E.M ER A CO., Nathan. 
Y. 
45 
^ΓΙΙΙΚ stockholders of the Bryaut's Ι'οη·Ι »o I 
1 Andover Telegraph (·>,, are hereby not flu·.! 
UHl It tni-eling ol ο: 1 Co, «ill l>« held al the* 
school House. Dis Mo. 1, An liver corner, Jan- 
uary '<0. HO*, at 7 o'clock ii. ■>. to choose oflLeri 
for the year ensuing, and to transact any other 
b'.isincs- appertaining t" the interent oi «sut C uB· 
pany. J.I.VMan BIPLBY, 
Secretary. 
Andover. Jan, U. !«?■< j.".· iw 
C. 8. ΜλΚΜΙΑΙ.'Λ OFriOK. > 
Portlau I. January 21,1S78. i 
DISTRICT OK MAINE. w* 
Ihi« is to give notice. That on the 17th >Iav ol 
January. Λ. 1» ItCti, a Warrant In Bankruptcy 
«m i»«u«'d axsinxi th«· E»tate of Jonathan l.iltle- 
fleld. of Browntleld in the County of Oxford, an I 
State of Maiuc, * ho haa been a 'judged a. Bank- 
rn |*t vu ht· own IVtition. H le. I in the Iïte* rt<· 
t 
< owl Dm »ai'i Dtatriet Juturj Mth· Λ D. UKj 
tt at the payment of any dobl*. and lelivcr. ot 
any proiieily belonging to sai·! Bankrupt. to him 
or lor hie lift', at J the Iranaler ol any property 
by him aie forbidden t<\ law, that a meeting of 
the creditor* of the «aid Bankrupt, to |>rove their 
1rbt« and to, choose »ne or tnire A » ignee s #f 
In·· Kalate, will tie held at a Court ol Bankruptcy 
to t< holcn at the oitice ol Oc». A. Will· >n, I. β. 
at south Pari·», in «aid county, before John IV. 
Mav, Esq., Register, on the Klerenth day of 
Februarv, A. l>. 1?7*. al 10 o'clock A.M. 
8. 8. MA Hit I.E. 
Γ. 8. Marshal, a· Mci-sciigcr, for said Oniric: 
BMW 
Slalr ol' Tlaiur. 
OXFORD, 89: 
To the Honorable Justice* of the >ui>reme Ju- 
dicial Court next to be begun aud held at Paris 
within and for the County ol Oxford on the 
second Tuesday ot March A. O. 1s7p. 
Cl.ARA 
Κ. BRAY of Rumford in our County 
of Oxford, wife of James C. Bray formerly 
ol Kali River In the County of Bristol and Com- 
monwealth ol M a s*ac h us»· it s but now In part» to 
vour libellant unknown respectfully give· UÙa 
Honorable Court to be informed that she was law· 
fdllT married to the said Janet C. Bra ν at Milau 
in the County of Coos and Slate of New M .> m 
shire by Rev. George C. Noyés a minister of the 
gospel on the l"<th day of June A. D. 1*70, and 
that she has bad t>v the said James C. two child- 
ren who are n«w living viz: .Stella Κ. a*ed six 
years and Oeorge K. ai<ed four years—and your 
libellant avéra that after their said marriage she 
ami the *»id James C. lived together as husband 
an·! wife attiorham in the state ol New Hamp- 
shire until July 1*71, that they then removed to 
Kail River in the Mate of Massachusetts, where 
they lived together until Kebruary l~7i«, when lie 
left as will m<>re fully hereafter appear, ana thai 
on the lifteenth day of July A. 1». I87rt she re- 
moved to said Rumlord where i-tie has since resid- 
ed anil your libellant avers that she ha-, always 
behaved herself as a faithful aud dutiful wile to- 
ward her said husband, yet he, entirely regardless 
ol his married duties and covenants, r-oou alter 
their marriage became cross and morose to your 
libe.Unt, and Indulged iu trtqlWl bursts ol vio- 
lent passion, and at ·ιιοΙι limes he frequently beat, 
bruised, situck and kicked your libellant. Injuring 
her to such an extent that stie carried the mark» 
upon her person lor a long time, at time- sti iking 
her with such lorce a? to Tell her to the fleor, en 
dangenng her lite anil limbs—and your libellant 
avers lhal he neglected her iu lim>-« of siikne»· 
and also neglected properly to provide lor her 
and her children and lhal in the month of Feb- 
ruary 1S7·!, lie lett your libellant and declared 
hii 
intention ιο goto Îirgiuia Ciiy, Nevada, lh.it foi 
a short time thereafter she hear·! from him, thai 
she has heard from him but oure since the month 
of May 187Λ, that she has tried every way poesi· 
Me to obtain tiding* of hi· whereabout··, but hat 
been unable to do so since July ltftb, 1877, that lu 
has failed to furnish support for her or her Child 
ren, and that she has been obliged to rely upoi 
liei friends lor support aud maintenance, selling 
out her furniture In Fall River and removing U 
her father's house in Rumford— and your libellait 
avers that the has used due and reasonable dill· 
gence to ascertain the present whereabouts 
of tin 
said James C. liray, iu order lhal this libel inighl 
be served on hun, but Is unable so to do. Where 
lore inasmuch as It would be proper, conducive 
to domestic harmony, and consistent with llit 
peace and morality of society, your 
libellai! 
prays this honorable Court to decree 
a dtvorc* 
lrom the bonds ot matrimony between her an< 
her said hueband and that the care and eu s tod j 
of the minor children may be committed to her. 
Hated J auuary 24, 187». 
CLARA E. BRAY. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN, ss January 24, 1878. 
Personally appeared Clara E. Bray abovi 
named and made oath lhal she has used due an· 
reasonable diligence to ascertain the presen 
place ot residence or w hereabouts 
of Ibi 
said Jauies C. Bray and is unable to lind ih 
tame. Before me, 
L. II. HUTCHINSON. 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATK OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, 88 :—Supreme Judicial Court in Va 
cation, Auburn, January 25, A i».1878. 
Upon the foregoing Libel Ordered, That 
th 
Libellant give notice lo the said James C. Bra 
to appear before the Jnstiee 
of our supreme Ju 
dicial Court to be holdeu al Paris witlnu and fu 
the County of Oxlord on the second Tuesday c 
M&rch A. D. 1878, by publishing an attested eon 
of said libel and this order thereon three week 
successively iu the Oxford Oemocract a new 
baper printed in Paris ia our County of Oxfor 
the la-t publication to be three weeks at leai 
prior to said second Tuesday of March 
that h 
may there and then in our said Court appear 
an 
show cause, if anv tie have, why the prayer < 
oai.l Libellant should not be granted 
C. W. WALTON. 
Justice of the Sun. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Libel ucd Order of Corn 
thereon. 
Atteat : JAMES S. WRIGHT, Clerk. 
Hutchinson, Savage A Hal· Ally'· for Llbellan 
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
WORTH or 
Ready Made Clothing 
to be eold b«twe«n thin and the let day of Mârch. 
Having come to the conclusion that we can do 
better in different localities we now offer our 
entire Stock of Clothing and Furnishing 
goods at COST and many goods lei* 
than Cost 
Our «'oat* marked 
down ι» uni 818 00 to $1·) 00 
1.100 to I'JOO 
I'iOOto OOO 
Ο OO to β OO 
« OO to 3 ΛΟ 
Suits marked 
dou ii from 27 OO to 21 OO 
20 00to 17 OO 
10 OO to 13 OO 
ι ;i oo to ίο oo 
10 OO to Ν 00 
I'niits marked 
down from 7 ΛΟ to 0 OO 
Γ» OO to 4 7Λ 
4 7Λ to » .to 
:» Λ Ο to 2 71 
2 T.I to I 7Λ 
Under Flannel*· 
from 3N to OO 
All Wool Shirts CM 
This «took of goods are all new, they have only 
been in stock three month.·) and we tlnd the 
trade will not support a stock of goods of 
this kind so we are obliged to sell them 
at a Urge discount. 
Three (oodl will *11 be sold at some 
prices. Call early and seenre a good bar- 
gain. Nothing but money buys the 
goods. All Indebted to ui must make 
Immediate payment. 
F. Q, Elliotts Co., 
SOU ΤII PARIS, 
A NEW DRESS 
ροκ no cts. 
llawkes A tSarland have :i tarife assortment of 
PIll.VTW of the t«e»t quality, which they will 
sell for from Λ to 7 ets. per yard,CASH, 
OUR STOCK OF 
FANCY GOODS 
Cannot be beaten as regards.piality and price. 
We also have a large assortment of 
Groceries 
Hardware. 
Crockery, 
and Tin Ware, 
ROOTS, OVEKSIIOE*. 
-A-ISTID RUBBERS, 
Alt of which will bo sold as low a· the lowest. 
Nice Salt Fish 
For S et·, per lb. 
Call and examine our Ntork of tàoods 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
HAWKES 4 GARLAND. 
Pari· Hill. Jan. IS, IbTû. 
SILK IIATS. 
^»:ι·ΓβΟ 
and your Old Silk Hat, 
WILL BUY 
The latest DUNLAP STYLE. 
IN EVERY STYLE, 
CAPS 
"f every pnu.-m, f .r F.tTX an.! »νπτ».«, 
Hoy·' «ml Children's HATS and CAPS ol *11 
Kind·. 
I am w dling to rock the baby while the "Wim· 
mt u folks bile »*ap," but I vfont wear my old 
HAT when Allen sells cheaper than any man 
tbie aide of Boston. 
nothing of Trrry Dfsrriitlion. 
I am the man who sells you CLOTHING at 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
MT 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
Is now complete. Counters and shelve* chuck j 
lull of 
NEW GOODS, 
All «tir·, colora qualltl·· in l prie·*, anil 
every reader of this paper and those who cau't 
1 
read should I..·,·ιr In mind that I c.in and will | 
make it decided I y for their interest to com·} and 
see inc. 
My bueine·· I· to 
SELL CLOT If IMG, 
And I endeavor to attend to It. 
I own my good* «s low as auy man this hide of 
Uostoii. and will sell for as small a margin. My 
place of business is 
NORWAY. 
my name is ALLEN. 
My businens is to sell all the clothing people 
went. I have I'LAIUMof all colors, W'OBs- 
TKI>* ot every patu-rn. Light medium aud 
heavy 
OVER COATS. 
rMTKRS of every description and prices.- 
PA.\TSI ami VEST*» lor all creation. 
FURNISHING GOODS 
By the Car load every day. including many New 
and desirable article· in all tbe Une patterns and 
NOBBY STYLES 
Found in lto»lon Market, and I will be most hap- 
py to show them to my customers. 
1 have just added to my 
Ready Made Stock 
a complete line of 
FALL aud WINTER WOOLENS 
for the Custom trade, consisting of Fur, Bear- 
er, Over-Coaling·, Worsted, plain and faney 
Suitings aud 
ZP-AJNTT GOODS 
of all the nobby stvles in the market. 
1 have secured the services of 
Mr. E. G. BANGS, 
an experienced CUTTER who is prepared 
to cut and make up stylish 
CLOTHING, 
of all kinds and warranted to lit. 
Xir-cutting done to be male out of Store If 
wanted. 
E. C. ALLEN, 
Norway. Oct 1,1877. ocfMf 
Notlcc of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS 
Alouzo Lowell of Hiram In the 
County of Oxford and State ol Maine on 
the twenty-eighth day of July A. I). liflC, by bis 
mortKage deed of that date, recorded In Oxlord 
County Registry ol I> ed«, book Oi, page 215,con- 
veyed to Marr A O'Brion of Cornish 
in the 
County of York and State of Maine, 
the following 
described real estate to wit: A certain lot ot 
parcel of land situated in said Hiram and bound- 
ed as follows; viz northerly by Innd ot We. Cot- 
ton id, easterly by Clement B. 'Gilpatrlck'· land; 
southerly bv land Of said Uilpatrick and G. A. S 
and Mary J. Fowler: southerly by land owned 
by the heirs of John Merrifleld, also 
a clump o! 
white pines adjoining above described land 
and whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
havng been broken by non-payment of the euui 
s pec i flel in a certain note bearing 
even date 
therewith—Therefore we hereby give notice ο 
said breach and that by reason thereof we claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage in accordant 
with the provision· of the stain te made aud pro 
vided. MARK à O'BRION. 
CorniA, Jan. 16, lt*7H, iW-iw 
s 
LADIES', GENT'S & CHILDREN'S FURS, 
8KLLING AT LOW PRICKS. 
Fur Trimmings, Ladies' & Gent's Gloves & Mitts. 
Person· In need of tlie»e good· would do well to exumine our stock before buying. 
S"SSiUAT S3.6D ROBES ! 
Lined Ituffitlo, 
Horse Blankets, 
AND YOUR 
Whole Skin I'nlined 
OLD SILK HAT 
Will buy the laieet 
FALL AND WINTER STYLE ! 
ItoWen mul Blanket* c.|iially an low. 
<loo<l* fcfnt C. ο. I»., with priTiltge of finmlninK, 
MERRY THE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
8ION OF THE GOLDEN HAT! 
Abstract of ΡΙ1Γ* Writ. 
JOHN C. KIDDER of Hartford in 
tbc County 
of Oxford, riaintilT τι. Morlllo B. Sender· of 
in Canada Ka*t, Defendant. 
Action of assumpsit on a promisaorr note da 
ted April 1*1, A. D. 187»!. Signed by tbc défend- 
ant, wherein ho promised one U. E. Power» to pay 
hun or ix-'trer #I»U 5o in seven months from date, 
»η·Ι interest, an.I wliicb «nid note was afterward* J 
transferred and delivered to the riaintifT. by saiil 
R, κ. Powen wliewby thedeftmhurtbec·— Ito» 
bin ·η·Ι In consideration thereof promised the 
plaintiff to pay tre -ame to him. Addumnutn 
f300. Writ dated January 2t, A. D. Ih77—aud re 
turnablc tu the March lertn, 1S77. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
OX FORD,ss Supremo Judicial Court, Dec'r. 
Terra, A. I». 1-77. 
JOHN C. KIDDKR v·. MORILLO It. SANDERS. 
And now It appearing to the Court that the «aid 
Defendant is not an inhabitant of this State 
and has no tenant agent or attorney therein, and 
that tie ha» n-> uotieuofthe pendency of this euit. 
It is ordered by tbe Court that the said Plaintiff 
notify the «aid Defendant of the pendancy 
therof by causing an abstract copy of this Writ 
with this order ot < ourt thereon to he published three 
*i'i Its successively In the Oxford Democrat a paper 
printed at I'aris In said County the last publication 
to be thirty dnys at least before the next term of 
said ourt to be hold· η at Paris aforesaid on tbe 
second Tuenday of March next to the end that 
the said Defendant may then and there appear at 
said Court ami show cause if any he have why 
judgement should not be rendered thereon, 
and execution issued accordingly. 
Attest JAMES S- «'RIGHT, Clerk. 
A true abstract of l'lff's. writ and order of Court | 
thereon. 
Attest: JAMES S. WRIGHT, Clerk. 
Ε. 0. Haklow, Atty. for Plff. 
J«-3* 
Abstract of Fills. Writ. 
JERK WARDWKLL of Rumiord, 
in the Coun-1 
ty of Oxford. Plaintiff vs. Albion P. Bcattie 
of Itetbel in said county, Defendant. 
Action of A>sumi>sit on a promissory note da- 
ted March J »th. A. D. 1*72. signed by said Defend- 
ant, wherein he promised the Plaintiff to pay bun 
or order, o3 on demand with interest. Ad· 
damnum ti n). Writ dated October ">th, A. D. 
1877 and returnable to the December Term. A. D. 
1877. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
OXFORD,ss:—Supreme Judicial Court, Decem- 
ber Trrin, A. D. 1877. 
J Κ RE WARDWKLL vs. ALBION P. ΒΕΛΤΓΙΕ. 
ΑηΊ now It nppearlng to the I ourt that the suid 
Intendant is not now an inhabitant ot this State 
and ha· no tenant, agent or uttorney therein and 
that he has do notice of the pendency of this suit: 
It is ordered by tbe Court that the said Plaintiff 
notify the said Defendant of the tendency tticreo» 
by causing an aii-tract copy of this Writ with 
this order of Court thereon to be published three 
weeks successively iu the Oxford Democrat a paper 
printed at i'aris in »aid County,the last publieatlon 
to be thirty days at least before the next term of 
said Court to be hold· u at Paris aforesaid in said 
( ounty. on the second Tue-lay «f March next, to 
the end that the said defendant may then and 
there appear at .said Court and shew rause if any 
he have why Judgment «hould not 1m: rendered 
tbereon, and execution issued aec.ordingly. 
Attest JAMES S- WRIGHT, Clerk. 
A true abstract of writ and order of Court f hereon. 
Attest: .) A M ES S. WRIGHT. Clerk. 
S. R IICTCHINS. PlfTs. Atty. 
Aurtion Sale. 
I> Y virtue of a license 
from the Judge of Pro- 
_J bate in and lor the Count) of Oxford and 
htiite of Maine, i shall sell at public auction (no- 
less previously sold at private sale) to the highest 
bidder, on Saturday the uth day ·>ι Mareh Α. I». 
1878, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the resilience 
Of Hoaea Lord in lliram in said County of Ox- 
tor·!, so much of the real eotate of Robert W. 
I.ord, laie of «aid Hiram, deceased, including the 
reversion of the widow'· dower therein if neces- 
sary, as will producc the sum of one hundred and 
lltijr dollars. 
FREEMAN McKENNEY. 
Administrator of tbe estate of 
ROBERT W.LORD. 
Uirtm, Dec.31,1877. 
Commissioners' .\otice. 
Ί11ΙΚ undersigned having been appointed by j the Hon. Judge of Probate for the Coanty of 
Oxford on the Joth day of November A. U. 1877, | ; 
commissioner* to reeei ve sud examine the claims ( 
sgarn-t the estate of William K. Crocker, late of, 
Andover in said county, deceased, represented 
insolvent, hereby give public notice that six 1< 
months are allowed from the date of said appoint- 
ment for sal 1 rredltors. In which to present and 
prove their claims, and that the commissioner* 
will be in session st the house of Elijah L. Itedell 
in Andover in said county on the Uri-t Tuesday in 
March and the tlrxt Tuesday in April at oue 
o'clock In the afternoon on each of said days for 
the purpose of examining the -.line., 
Dated at Andover, this 17th day of January A 
D. 1878. 
ASA A. WEST, 
ELIJAH K. BEDELL. 
JJU-.Iw Commissioners. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Henry A. 
Bickfortl of Jstonebam 
in the County of Oxford and state of Ma.ne 
on the seventh day of January A. D. 1876, by lus j 
mortgage deed ot that date duly recorded in tho 
Oxford Western District Registry of deeds, Book 
(2, 1'age Hi. conveyed to us, Euos Heaid and 
ltariie» Walker, both of I.ovell in raid County, 
certain real estate mtuaicd in said Stoueharn. be- 
ing ^the westerly half of lot numbered one ; 1 
» in 
the first divisiou and loiirtb Range of lots in said 
Stoneiiam to xecure the payment of a certain 
promissory note therein described; and the con- 
ditions of said mortgage have been broken by 
non payment of said note at its maturity, we 
claim a foreclosure thereof according to thé stat- 
utes iu such ca»e made aud provided and give 
this notice for that purpose. 
KSOîi HEALD, 
BARNES WALKER. 
Lovell, January 12,1879. Jtt-3w 
executor's Sale of Ileal Fstate 
by Auction. 
P R8L ANT 
to a license from the Hon. Judge 
of I'robate, for the County of Oxford, 1 jhail 
sell at public auctlou on the '.frith day of Kebruary 
A. D. 1*78, at 3 o'clock in tbe afternoon on the 
premises, all the right, title and interest, 
which 
t.eorge W. King late of Oxford iu the County of 
Oxford had at his deccaac, in and to Dwelling 
House numbered t on Mnaioy Street In Portland, 
there being a mortgage incumbrance on aaid 
premises, upou which there is due about |110U.o0. 
Also all Hie right, title and interest, which «aid 
George W. King had at the time ol his decease, 
in aud to dwelling house numbered j on Munjoy 
Street te Portland—There being a mortgage in- 
cumbrance on said premises upon which there is 
due about $13uu Ου—AUo all the right, title and 
interest which said Geo. W. King bail at bis de- 
cease, in aud to dwelling bouse numbered 7, on 
Munjoy Street, in Portland—There being a mort- 
gage incumbrance on said premises, upon 
which 
there is due about tlr*w —Terms made known at 
the time aud place oi sale.—For reference call on 
Qea. J. J. Perry, Centennial Block, Portland, or 
WILLIAM H.KING. 
Executor of Geo. W. King's Estate. 
F. O. Ban.tr, A Co.. Auctioneers. 
J22-3W 
» r\ ι ? c rr ν r rr ο γ: ρ c 
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Λ.-it Yor:t ( rocki: ]"j.i 
TirS K.'TCHEtf 
ANΠ HAND 
MINEEÀL SOAP. 
FOB CEVERIL iltHSKHOlD lit Il !S l M1PAÎ8E» 
K»r removing Point, Varrdsh, Gre.ve, Blacking 
and all impurities iroui tliu ha:id>, it i ^j tio i^ual 
l:i the market. 
Λ'ΟΤΙ CIL—Ile sur. nnd get the Kitchen 
and Hand Mineral .Soap, and tuLc no 
other anil jou will slmiys use It. 
CHARLES F. BATES, Proprietor, 
Νβ ΠΛΙΙΚΙΝΟΧ Λ\ ΙΙΟΚΤΟ.Λ'. 
ΤΩ TUT Cini# ·Βι] 
AFFLICTED who 
IU I uC Olull wish to bo treated and 
eu red at a liberal Institution. Traveling expen- 
ses paid If treated a proper time. 
Circular, tick- 
ets, and medical advice free. 8. 
YORK, Supt. 
Physician, LewUton, Box 8C8, Maine. 
Pleatt 
sta ff what you tair (Ait in. J14-1 w 
All kinds of Job Priiitmi lone at tbis Office 
Eiecutora Sale. 
TtlR undersigned Executor· 
of the Estate of 
Charles KirIk'a late of Franklin Plantation. 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, hereby git· 
notice that thev «ill tell at public auction at the 
dwelling liouao of tbo aaid Charles Biabee, Jr., 
ia Kranklla I'lantation aforesaid. on Thursday, 
Kebrtiarv litb, 1878 at ten o'clock a.m.. all the 
Personal Property of the late Charloe Biabee lu 
pursuance of a license from the Probate Court la 
said County of Oxford. 
CHARLES BI9BEE,JR.,/ 
CYRCS BISHOP, J ExeeulOT·. 
Franklin Plantation, Jan. 14, 1*78. Jti-Sw 
HARD PAN PRICES. 
CASH DOES IT SURE I 
Λ» It seems to be in order to pnbiUb "low prin- 
ce," we l»eg leave to offer our *'B(7I,LI£TlJf,M 
«n<t uk h careful rtmllng of the ume, for we 
believe it will do you food ! Read and see I 
Granulated Sugar, 11 1-2 cte. 
per lb., 0 lbs. for $1 00. 
Brown sugar, 10 cte. per lb., 
10 1-1 lbs. for $1 00. 
Good raw Kio Coffee, 23 et*. 
per lb., 4 1-2 lbs. for $1 00. 
Good roast Coilee, 27 cts, per 
lb., 3 3-4 lbs. for $1 00. 
Good Oolong Tea for 40 cts. 
per lb. 
Good pure Soda, G cts. per lb., 
5 lbs. for 27 cts. 
Good salt Pork, 11 lbs. for 
$1 00. 
Good Pol. Fish, 2 1-2 cts. per 
lb. 
Good medium cod Fish, 4 cU. 
25 lb. lots, 3 34 cts. 
Good Ker. Oil, 24 cts. per gal. 
Good Flour warranted, from 
$7 50 to $9 50, all grades. 
Good loose Muscatel Rasins, 
8 14 lbs. for §1 00. 
Best Prints, 10 yds., 2 spools 
cotton and 1 doz. agate but- 
tons for 75 cts. 
Sheetings, from β 1-2 to 9 cts. 
per yard. 
Gents' shirts and drawers, fair 
quality, 40 cts. each or, 2 
pair drawers and 2 shirts for 
$1 50. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Λ tarée assortment at equally low prlcee I 
WOOI.ENS for lient* wear. 
« «h ! so "nwful Low,** 
in 1 every thing else that a man need· to Eat, 
Drink or Wear, to make him Comfortable at 
tricee that 
Cannot be Beaten. 
Call and ace uk, and l>e SI" RE to bring your 
ifoKKV, fortheae price· are strictly cash «m 
lellvery. 
We are also ready to exchange goods for PO- 
TATOES, PORK, and all kinds of Country Pro· 
lucc, on favorable terms. 
Ve mean bueineas, ao please rail aoon and au I 
U ia'ntsol 
II. i\. BOLSTER. 
South Paria, November l-'th, 1877. 
lings its oïj Praises and Leads tie Worli! 
THE ESTY ORGAN, 
admitted by the moat eminent muaiciana to be un- 
qualifiedly the beat. Celebrated for pure tone, 
>eauty and durability Nearly one hundred thou· 
iand now in u*e. making h<>m« pleasant wherever 
hey are. Splendid bow styles Juat received. 
Pianoa, Organ*, Melodeons. i'iano Stool·, and 
-'over· for aale or to let, or «old on the installment 
jlan. PRICES LOW. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
WM. J. WHEELER, 
SO. P.4KIS, 7IAHE. 
South Paris, Sept. 4, 1877. tf 
Continental Fire Insur'e Co., 
or sew tokk. 
Capital, βΙ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ. 
AMHetH, 83,000,000 
WJI. J. WHEKLEB, A|*at. 
South Pari». Me., Dec. 5, 1876. tf 
A. B. C. B. 
A. Great Discovery 1 
They do say it beats the world. 
$500(1 Gold For A Better Remedy. ! 
Son· and Daughter· of Adam, mm Ad- 
am>>on'· Botanic Cough Balaam. 
WHT! 
BECAUSE It is 
lndor»ed by leading phytlcm 
il pleaaant to take, A CURES 
ΚνΕκί TIM· 
Coughs, Cold·. Hoarseness. Bronchitis, 
Aathma 
Influenza, and all diseases leading to Consump· 
Hon. 
The children like It, an<l they tell 
It cures their cold· and makea tnem well; 
And mother· seek the store to try It, 
With hundreds who desire to buy It. 
More than SOO.OOO Bottle· Sola, and not 
a Failure yet. 
The following are a few cf the names of these 
who have used tbia remedy: Mrs. Oov. Cony 
Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury. Anson ?. Mor- 
rill, ex Governor ol Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas 
Lambard, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. 
Kvelth, Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. RJcker, Rev. 
E. Martin. Rev. C. F. Penny, Rev. Wm. A. Drew, 
Rev. 11. If. Wood, Col. T. M. Drew, secretary of 
State; Hon.J.T. Woodward, State Librarians 
Hon R. 11. Cushman, President Granite National 
Bank; 8. W. Lane, Secretary of Senate; «V arret 
I.. Allien, Bangor, and many thousard others too 
numerous to mention. 
Beware of worthless imitations. See that th· 
name of F. W. Kinsman Is blown in the glass of 
the boule. Price 35 cents per bottle. Sample 
bottle and circular free. 
r. W. ΚΙΧ8ΜΛΧ Proprietor. 
Augusta, Me. 
FOR RALE BY ALL DRUGGIST·. 
VEGETINE 
An Excclirnl Mrdkinf. 
8nix*>nitD,a, Feb. iS, 1?77. 
Tr«i«U) cermv tuai 1 have n-ed Vkuktisk, 
eMnftct»»! by H R. SVvhh, Bostou Hu< 
fer Rheumatism and General Prostration of th« 
Nervous Sr.»»«n, with good *nco<««. 1 reeora- 
Scad VKUKTl.NK μ aa cxitileiU meUtcine lbr such 
eomplauiu. 
Toar· eerv truly. 
c. w \ \M>KK»;iurT. 
Mr. VaiulerRrifl of the llrm of \ amlergrUI A 
fl ...Thiui i« * wt-JI uiv*u t>u»ia«·· m»u ib thl* 
•I tee ha via* ue of uk largeet atoree m spnag- 
■eid, o. 
Our ninUirr'tt W iff. 
Lousyille. KT Feb 16.1877. 
Uk H. R. stbvbm. 
Dtur Sir Three year* ago I w a* auffering ter- 
ribly fro·» Inflammatory Rheumatism. Our min· 
IrC··*- wife advised me to take VtfllTWI. After 
HtkmK on· boule, 1 entirely relieved. lb·· 
year. feeling a n tern vf the diaea^e. I again com- 
menced i>k n« it, «ml au being beneflted greatly, 
it aiao greatly improves at digestion. 
E»«|nrrflillj 
Sir». A. BAI.LARD. 
1011 Weat Jefferson Street. 
Safe and Sur«*. 
Mb. Β R Stbvks*. 
In l»7l rour TlilBII I· <>■ recommended to ne ; 
and yielding to ibe persuaatona of a fru-tid. I con· 
*cnlcd to try IU At the MM time I *»« -uflVrlrg 
from gweerâl debility and nervoua proatrat ion, -u 
per ajar**I by overwork and trregui&r hutiu. lu 
•oi>l«flil •tTTDgthrniu audearative propertie* 
mbaI to aflfcet mv d'biliuted «yaiem from the 
&r*t dose; and uBiier it* pen«l«tent u«·· I rapidly 
recovered, gaining more thaa usual health and 
good tooling Since then I have not heaiuted to 
glee Υβοβπ\γ my «ont ungual ifUM in loraement 
M being a «aie, -ure, and powerful agent π | ->>- 
β.'ting health an<l re»!*r»ng the waited system to 
&t w life and energr. VEuvnsB i· ibe oery in· 1! 
t ne I u*e, and a· long a* 1 l»v* I in ter expeet to 
And a better 
Λ oui * truly, W. II. CLARK, 
ISO Monterey Street, Alleghany, l'eau. 
VEQETIISTE. 
TUe fbllowfog letter from Rev ti. W Man«rteld. 
formerly pastorottbe Method·: Episcopal t hureh 
Uyde 1'ark an ! at pre-'nt «ettlc 1 in I. »tll,rou·» 
«•evinee every one who read» hi* letter of the 
•onderful curative .luaiitie- of \n.rriNB a· a 
thorough elesnvr and purifier of th·· Wood. 
Η τ UK Ρ *κκ, Μ λ*>·, Feb. 15, Is·"?·». 
Mb- H R. Stbvûnh. 
i«ear Sir,— Altut U'u years ago mv health tail- 
ed throagti ike depleting ct«'ii of itysper»ia; 
arr ; ν a year later 1 »u attacked by tyi'hoi.l-fev- 
ax i· It· worst fori·. It iu any back, and 
took the form of a lanre deep-aeai<ki at>»ceaa, 
wbiok waaHiteea mosthe in gaii.Ar::Lg. I had two 
Crfi'al opérai 
>aa by the t>e*t «kill i: the State. 
t rect-iveit no i>criuaarnt cure. 1 «ulrmi gr< at 
pa.η at t me», aad waa c n-Uatlv weakesed t>y a 
prort!«e diaeharge, I aioo \>»t «mal! pieoee of bone 
at d.ffereot l int·. 
Hatter· raa on thua about «even yeara. till Mar, 
1S74. when a friend recommended me to go to your 
oftcc, aal talk with yciol :bt virtue of Vg.LTiM 
I did m>. and by your kiudneaa paaaed UtroBgh 
your taan'jfa °U>ry*. notinjr the iagre<lienU Ac., by 
Which your remedy to fndMtd 
Uy wba: I aaw nod beard 1 gained lome roatl· 
liaria Υκ«;κτΐ>ίκ. 
I MB'iitKnl :ak.ii<f it aooB ailrr. but fr!: wome 
IWnn »« «*!T»·. t< (till 1 p«T«ever» : and oooa fc!t 
U was beoeQt tg u:r η other re»peot*. Tet I did 
w: ·»·■ the re· ill* 1 de»:r«d till I ha<l tukvn λ 
tt'iafuiiy for a liuie more than a >ear. w *u th« 
dl5!<ultT a the b^ck 'xra> CBTi'd: aud for utnp 
Boiith· I have enjoyed the t<e*t oi health. 
1 b*«e in that time ra.aed twenty-flee pound* of 
k»i.'·«■·*, heavier loan ever beiore m mv ikp. 
fwae sever acre able to perform labor thaa bow. 
l>ur:n| the pa*t few wr«k· i had a «erotulou.·· 
•weiliag a· large ,i- L'.y flat gal. ar oa aaother 
part ef uiy body. 
1 took > BvaCTixt: fa thfully, ac Î it remove«i it 
level wtth the auriare in aniorth. 1 thrnk 1 >bot<ld 
ha*e •-♦en cured of m ν uia.r iro'ible «ooier U I 
had taken !ai-gt d<>»e·. after UaT-.ng become ae 
customed to it- etfevu. 
I-et your pai'on» t.mnblevi with werofuls or kid 
Bey d'seaae underatand that it Uke« tine to ««re 
•fcf ·<■' >1 *eaee* ao if i. e> w.»| patimtly uk· 
VKUBTI>B. it wi.l. in m> <udgment, cure thrui. 
W lib g real ot g at ion « Ί am 
Toura very truly. 
t.. W. MANSF1E1J). 
l'a»tor oft^^■ Mtiiiuli!·: Κρικ pal Church. 
VEGETINE 
FKfcl'ARKl» BY 
ή. λ. iievsns, «swn, jmass. 
VegeÙDC i» Sold by All Praffiig»· 
FIRE 
association 
or 
_ 
PHILADELPHIA 
OBiiASlIll» 1H1T. 
ΐ:ΐ"·.·«.( $3.621,151.31. 
C4»U t AFITiL «500.(HH.,(»0. 
artn*uranee Re»erTe.nnd,a.Il 
«jTSCTn® LiBbdiuee 
^4: .tTV-lu 
\% ΙΙΓΓΧΓ.Κ. AKf.it. 
ϋο. Ρηγιν Timor. 
LOOK!" 
LOOK! 
Hanover Woolen Mill. 
W» h*Te 00 hand now and are every J*' œaiin* 
jamiiir*· 
satwett*. 
MllllTIXt* FLAA^EI·"· 
4 
TARH9. 
_» λ/ Anr wool tt hOOt W'i A· w* b«y 
wecan give m tin* eUna artt- • IO 'Oft' *1 ® 
at a very m cofti· 
.· 
«»·'« Tttu«* "a "" 
at the follow up **°Ι5· >,J 'omfr VS. Far· * " ?ΓηΛ»!Ϊ" iïriïSyr'rr I. to. 
BÎrïïi'p-iV «"·'« * *uroh"\· £i al*> at oiL»r plaoe, - ο or tooJ. become o* 
1er known.# 
flRIEMTALWORlD 
*-^Γ1«ίΐΓτΪΓ 
TheWar in Europe. 
TSU f« » MW *~k I. tt» «Λ 0# «nC. Ex»- *.' lb· COttB'JW· L.4·»·! It tft Λ ·«■ ΪΤ u" ^.eata.» «^«4 "·. <«.■· ". 
,.,r pu>:..h-t ι*»λλ3» ·..:*« ·. S- Ln· La. W Λ«. I« .a ·«# «w» a»oU>*T. *1 
t» ?TAk# -r ·»*▼ Jf^r-d 
Ul£u m, 4 * fu ·- Lrt r..,'- * — ^^wVaASSS?·**·rSa^n. IW-.fxl 
4 not caailv e*.Tucd m ttie®e hard 
't·" ... 'it : ran be 1Γ.-Λ ■"'·· ■■ 
m >ntt· b\ any one ol either aes. 
in ai. ν part oi tberountrv, whoii· 
w.Umg to work aHaJil)' at the 
anulovflBCBt mat weIwruUh. V* per we*k te tniîrn^u uiw a Y«u Ο*' I aot be a way irom t mr î»cr BiKtu. Vol ai» (C»»« yonr »^'.e iiib«to th· Mr y nr onîr uur vptff m«.»niwW· e uA\C £ΐΛ'~Λ JU«i... ..»r-w. Λ ea«-*«;e at u» .*»".·> u'i >l 11r*. ad me mOnt'V c*tuott* uiA'it ?<· « α-ΐΛ i. i rmv>* Ul/ aia* ^aor b*»«»«-«· tt wot-notb.u.· tolry 
Hill's Manual. 
A (teideto Corwt W r il a#. »ho w ιag bow to 
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FrSSUAXT w .» L'«η*» from tbt Uon. 4udfc'e Of Probate, for the County of «Ixiord, I -0*11 
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Dated at Bethel, Jan. 10, I»a 
1MM.KMÙY IU KNHAM. 
riHw Ariiifliit—aVor. 
How Fut·mers Shouhl Live. 
address by rorbrt o. inokrsoi.l at tiii; 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS FAIR. 
Ladies· and Gentlemen,—You see More 
you to-day an old and experienced tiller 
of th»» soil, one of the hard-handed sons 
of labor, on·» who imagines that he knows 
something of the art of cultivating the soil 
and extracting happi iees from labor. I 
suppose everybody understands something 
about farming—exeept editors of agricul- 
tural papers and magazines. I know 
enough to know that agriculture is the 
basis of all wealth and of all prosperity, 
and that in a country where the agricultur- 
al labor is free, everybody is free and 
ought to be prosperous. 
KARUINU IX T1IE OLDEN TIME. 
I know that the old style of farming 
was a mistake. When 1 was a farmer, in 
the oldeu time in Illinois, they used to 
fence one hundred and sixty acres of 
land with two dogs. When 1 was alarm- 
er they used to haul wheat two hundred 
miles in a wagon and sell it for thirty- 
àve cent» a bushel, and briug back about 
3lH) feet of lumber, 2 bunchce of shingles, 
a barrel of salt and a cook stove that nev- 
er would draw. When I was a farmer 
they feasted ou corn aud bacon, and didn't 
know very well how to cook that. We 
had poor houses and no barns. The 
horse» were put iu straw sheds, and long 
before spring moat of the straw would be 
eaten away ; and it took all the oats and 
all the corn we could stuff into those 
horses to keep them from actual starvation. 
In these days most farmers thought the 
best place lor a pig-pen was immediately 
in front of the house, aud the wood pile 
as a general thing consisted of one log 
upon which an axe or two had beeu «urn 
out iu the fruitless efforts to make kin- 
dling. 
Everything about the farm was intlu- 
itely i:>agreeable. There was no leisure 
and uo couilort. It was all labor and 
weariness and "vexation oi spirit." Kvery 
farmer's boy took a thousand oaths that 
he would never cultivate the poil. The 
moment they arrived at the a_;o ci' twenty- 
one they lelt the farms ; they rushed to 
tie towns and cities ; they wanted to be 
bankers, raLroad men, doctors. a wy ens, 
mer' liant-*, anything to avoid the drudg- 
ery of farming. Kvery boy acquainted 
with three r's—readiug, writing and arith- 
metic—imagined he had altogether more 
education than ought to be wasted iu cul- 
tivating the soil, and made haute to gc 
into some other business. Tiio*e who 
staid upon the faim envied those who 
went away. When times are prosperous 
the young men leave the farm to eitgagi 
in something that promises great and 
4uick returns. They build railroads ; 
the} establish banks and insurance com' 
panies ; They speculate in stocks in Wall 
street or they gamble in gram in Cnicago, 
They become rich ; they live in palace* 
ai d theii brothers, left ujen the taruj.ari 
11**1 —: 
WI1AT rARUURS CANNOT AfFORD TO sKLL. 
Ν ο termor can aiord to Pell bis wheal 
and corn nQ'l oat?. Ho -hou.'l 1 horse? 
not oats ; sheep, cattle, and pork,not corn 
He should make every pn.fi: possible oui 
of what ho ι reduces. So long a.- you ship 
jour corn and oats and wheat so iong will 
your farm be mortgaged to the insurance 
ocu panics and capitalists ot the l.ist 
:u«t *«ο lon>; all the profit of the industri- 
ous in thir glorious State will be given U 
pay the capitalists of other States. 
Another thin* : It is just as cheap U 
ra se a good bret-d of eattle as a bad breed 
—η-rub- will eat jttst wmu'-h a-thorough- 
breds. If you are not able to buy th< 
Alderneys aul Durham-, then vou can 
raise 
Till CORS BRXLD. 
l>v corn treed 1 mean those cattle thai 
nave cuough to eat, aud are treated wit* 
kindness. Every farmer that will feed 
hit cattle all they can eat. and treat them 
\»ι± kindness, in a few years will hau 
blooded stock on his farm ; all blooded 
stock ha? beeu produced in this way, 
You can raise good cattle precisely as you 
can raise good people. 
Γ.ΚΤ RID OK TlIK "taller doo. 
In the olden time when 1 was a farm- 
er not a tree wi« set out once in ten years 
not a grap e vine was planted ; and about 
the house not a dower could be seen 
When you went to your houses you wert 
not met by flowers and trees loaded with 
truit, but" with yefow dog- that camt 
bounding over the worm fence like wild 
beast-. There is no sense and no prctit in 
Mich a life. It is uot living ; it is hardly 
existing. 1 ask the farmers of l.linois tc 
beautiiy their homes, to surround theit 
homes with flowers, to make ever) hing 
beautiful and attractive. ïou dou't live 
up to your privileges. In every farmer s 
house there should be a bath room. You 
have no idea of the civilizing influence ol 
the bath. When you oorne from the field, 
tired, covered with dust, nothing is so re· 
fret-hing as a bath. Keep clean. 1 am not 
one ot those who think that iu order to 
raise hogs you must be one. 
.······** 
ABOUT (. ATC1UNG TUK WORM. 
It ie not necessary in this age ot th< 
world for the tanner to rise in the uiiddlt 
of the night aud begin his work. This get- 
ting up so early in the morning is a relit 
of barbarism. It has made hundreds ο 
young men curse the business. There i; 
no need of getting up at three or tout 
o'clock in the winter morning, lhe tar 
mer who persists in doing it, and persist* 
in dragging his wiiie and children frou 
their beds, ought to be visited by a mis- 
-riouary. It is time enough to rise attei 
the >un has set the example. For whal 
purp ose do )ou get up ? To feed the cat- 
tic 1 Why not teed them more the nighi 
before. It was a waste of life. In th< 
old time they used to get up about thre< 
o'clock in the morning, and go to wori 
long before the sun had risen -with heal· 
ing upon hie wings and at> a just pun 
ishmcnt they all had the ague ; and thej 
ought to have it now. 
SOCIETY AND FASHION. 
As I said before, you should live ir 
villages so that you can have the advan· 
ta_<.s of social life. In your little villag< 
you can have a reading room. \ ou cac 
take papers and magazines. You caE 
have plenty of books, aud each of you 
can have the b,*netit of all. Some of youi 
younj men and women can cultivate music. 
Y u can have social gatherings ; you can 
iearu from ewh other, you can discus.- 
all topics of interest ; and in this way 
you can make farming ae delightful a 
business as there is in the world. You 
must keep up with the age in which you 
I live. The way to make farming respect- 
ί able i» for fat mere to become intelligent, j 
They must live intelligent and happy livef. 
The business must bo attractive ; and it 
never will be as long as the farmer has no 
leisure. 
I am a believer in fashion, and I want 
every woman to make herself as beautiful 
and attractive as .-he possibly can. I want 
every ma» to look his very best—as 1 al- 
ways do. 1 am a believer in good clothes. 
I do not want the time to come when you 
cm tell a larmer's wife or a farmer's 
daughter simply by the clothes she wears. 
*·%·♦··· 
Above all let every farmer treat his 
wife and children with kindness. Give 
them every advantage for culture. They 
will fill your heart like flowers ; they will 
fill your life with joy and perfume ; they 
will fill your homes with sunshine, aud 
your lives with happiness. Sec to it that 
they have all the comforts and all the con- 
veniences of life that you can possibly 
give them. Give them the advantage of 
every improvement as soon as you can. 
Try and make life a perpetual delight. 
Recollect that cooking is ouo of the tine 
arts. It takes far more seuse to be an 
excellent cook than a tolerable lawyer, i 
am a good cook myself, aud 1 have no 
accomplishment of which I am bo proud. 
The farmers should have good things to 
cook, aud good things to cock with. Of 
all {>eoplc it our country you should live 
the best. Tiirow your miserable little 
stoves out of the window. Get ranges aud 
have them so arranged that your wife 
need not burn her face off to get you a 
breakfast. Do not make her cook in a 
kitchen hot as an orthodox perdition. It 
is jui>t as easy to cook well as to cook any 
other way. There ought to be a law 
ρ ai sod making it a crime punishable by 
imprisonment in the penitentiary to fry 
beefsteak. Uroil it ; it is just a* easy ; 
aud when broiled it is delicious. Fried 
beef Isn't fit for a beast. Give your 
wives and daughters the conveniences, and 
in a little while they will be most excell- 
ent cooks. 
In the old titucs there would be eleven 
children in the family and only one ski 
let, aud they generally depended on what 
few boards they could tear off the house 
for kindling. Sec to it there is plenty of 
good wood, plenty of good coal, aud plen- 
ty of good kindling, aud plenty to cook. 
There is no reason why farmers should not 
have meat ail the year round. There is 
no scute in stufliug yourself with salt 
meat every morning, and making a well 
of yourself for the balance of the day ; 
and then wondering why you don't enjoy 
good health. There i.- no sense in thin. 
Every farmer ^ouid have an ice hou>e. 
I'pon nearly every larm i* «orne little 
stream from which plenty of ice couid be 
obtained ; and an ice house will fill every 
summer with joy. Dr. Draper, one of 
the greatest men in the world. >ay* that 
ice water not only is healthy, but that it 
ha* done away with mauy low form·* f 
fever in great cities. Κ very farmer should 
have iee water; and he cau have it with 
an expense so tritliug tb*t the very poor- 
est couid scarcely feel it. 
mm home?. 
Make your homes pleasant. Have your 
houses warm and comfortable for the wiu- 
! tor. 1*0not build α .-tory and a hall house. 
The half story is an oven,in which during 
the «unimer you will bake every night, ami 
fed m the morning as though only the 
rind of yourself was left. Decorate your 
rooms, even if you do >o with cheap en- 
gravings ; thev are hotter than none. 
Have books ; have papers ; read them. 
Vou have more leisure than the dweller.·* in 
cities. Beautify your ground·» with plants, 
with flowers. Have good gardens, uud 
recollect that evi rything of beauty tends 
to your elevation. Kvery little morning 
glory whose purple heart is thrilled with 
the light of the morning .-un tend* to put 
a blossom in your heart. 
I can imagine no condition that carries 
with it such a promise of joy as the farm- 
er in the autumn,with hi> cellar lull, with 
every preparation made for wiuter, with 
the prospect of three months ot comfort 
and rest, three mouths ot tircside and con- 
tent, three months of home and family, 
three months of pure solid comfort. Make 
your houses comfortable. Do not huddle 
together in a little room around a red-hot 
stove every window fastened down ; do 
not live in this poisoned air,and then when 
one of your children d:cs put a piece in 
the paper commencing with "Whereas it 
hath pleased Providence to remove from 
our midst." Have plenty of air and plen- 
ty of warmth. Let your children sleep. 
l>n not drag them from their beds in the 
darkness of night. Treat them with 
k induce. There is no happiness in a 
house not tilled with love—where the man 
hates the wife or the wile haUs the hus- 
band—where the children fear their par- 
ents : where parents dislike their childreu. 
Every such nome is simply a hell upon 
earth. There is nothiug in the cultivation 
of the soil to make men crosi.crabted and 
unjust. 
IN CONCLUSION, 
let me say to farmers, do all you can to 
make your business attiactive. Ho not 
go in debt for land that yon cannot culti- 
vate. Cultivate well and without waste, 
^ee that your houses arc warm in winter 
and cool in summer. Plant trees and vines 
and flowers ; beautify your homes. Occu- 
py your leisure in reading, in thinking, in 
improving your minds, in devising ways 
and means to make your business profita- 
ble. Have bath-rooms, ice houses, good 
gardeus. Treat your family with infinite 
kindness. Without love there is no hap- 
piness in this world ; and if you are not 
happy, you had tar better be dead, lie 
riends with your neighbors ; build your 
houses near together ; cultivate sociabili- 
ty ; come often together ; maintain the 
best social relations possible. Make your 
1 lives attractive, and your children will 
grow up in love with the old fields and 
the old home. Remember that you arc 
in partnership with all other labor, and 
be ready at all times to join hands with 
all other laborers for the protection of 
honest industry. As for myeclf I envy 
the man who has lived upon the same 
broad acres from his boyhood, who has 
been familiar with the same scenes year 
after year, who now lives upon the same 
farm on which he was born and occupies 
the home of his fathers. I can imagine 
do happier way to end one's life than in 
the (juiet of the country, far from the de- 
mands of business, out of the mad raoe for 
place and money and power. 
—An exchange says : "Miss Beila Ake 
is one of the belles of south east Missouri." 
The Times would advise her to nuirry Jim 
I Aker Ginger.—Whitehall Times. 
IMPORTANT LETTER 
From a Distinguished Physician. 
VTO tingle dlMkM hu entailed more tnfrrrlDf or 
il battened the breakltia tip of the constitution 
then Catarrh. The tente ofsmell, of tatte. of tight. 
Of hearing, the human volte, the mind, one or more 
ar.d aometlmea all yield to Itadeatructlvo Influença. 
The pclaon It dlttrlbutea throughout tho system 
attckt every vital force, and breaks op the most 
rob oit of constitutions. Ignored because bat little 
understood by tnoat p'iyslclant. 1 rr potentl ν aetalled 
t>r «jnackt tr.d charlatan·, tboee suffering from 
It have little hop· to t>« relieved of It tlila tide 
of tlie grave. It It time, the?., that the popular treat- 
ment or tlila terrible dlseato by remedies within tbe 
reach of all panted I'to hands at once competent 
and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried 
method adopted by Dr. Banford In the preparation 
ft hi* IUpioîl Cru* baa won my hearty approval, believe It likely to succeed when all the usual 
remedies fall, because It strikes at the root of the 
dis ι· as ii, viz., tbe <101 trV.i bio <1, while It heals the 
«Iterated membrane oy direct application to the 
Ea«.il pas«agea. U* action lebaMdoncertain Tied 
rale·, and unie*· the vital force* 
are too far er- 
tn «ted, must, in th· great majority of cases, iffeet 
• cure. 
πκα ukakp, m. d. 
Nonecvrr Block, bo. Fbakinouaii. Oct. 1,18M. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
MAY safely claim to be one of 
the few popular 
rem· Ilea receiving the approval of in· .Ileal 
g titlemen, who. In private, not only frtely r com- 
mend It bat nee It In tliolr families In preferrncn 
to any of tl.c preparation* usually prescribed by 
I>I vslelans. ·' Vou are aware *ald a dlstlrgnished city phy· 
(Irian, tliat my Otdlgatli it > tM llM. M.'dlcal 
F cletjr ire such tlint I ca: .0! pubilclv recommend 
οι prescribe thu Kadlral Cure ; bnt alnr· I received 
s.i much rvllef from the usa of it ni>*elf. after a 
thorough trial of tho u»ual remedies. 1 l,a\· pri- 
vately «Jvl* il It* 11-.. nml presume 1 bave »···.! t.j 
y. ur store 1. lœ than tee hundred of u.y paiieats 
for If 
roVERSAllîÂTISFACTION. 
RXTtKMKîf, We have sold S*xro*r>·» Uirt- 
I esL lr»n for neatly on T'-.ir. and ran say 
Candidly thot «0 n« n r hold 1 ! ir pr· aratlor» 
that ga\o Ml li unl\t'r«al UlltftCIlM, \Ve UaTO 
to '.earn the t r»t con'jl.vl' ·. 
We arc not In th.; hab.t uf recommend! g ρ·ί- 
e-t medicine*, but your irrrvi-.uioti me ·« tho 
wants of tbouaanda. a I v. tV.I k tin···» nffllrted 
Should bo convince! of 1t«gr·· it tier It a·» ttiat their 
•nfferlng will b·· relieved. We t-.v been In tho 
drug I'fine·* f r t*e p:i«t t«. ; ve vearsei utantly, 
and told even thing for Catan h. bat yourt leadaau 
th» rest. Ifj •ns-ef· .r\ u Cut. U»e this litter 
©r any part o'f it ii.at j ot: ν 
Very truly y' irs. s I». BALDWfV A CO. 
Wholesale a: 11.· tall liealrr, |n Drug·. Hooka and 
Katlonery, Wasiitngtoi Iml., Feb. .3, lb?S. 
Kach package contai· « Dt fnnfnrrt*. Improved 
Inhaling Tut··, at Ί f «!.·· .t «· f ·γ t>« In all 
HUH. Price, fun. | ,rs·. \.g all wholesale and 
retail drug· «tsi. Id *l< through' nttho t'r.lted 
Hat··· and ί «en I KS À POTl FK.fleneral 
Ajfenta and Wh<'r de-Dr' Γ if η, Mass. 
itouiiS'ffii 
VOLTflC PLASTER 
Ati F.lectro-finlvnnlr Buttery combined 
wlch » lilghl> >lt'dlrntrd Hi rt'tigtheulng 
I'lMalrr, forming iho boat I'luatrr far 
pnlna and uchc* lu the World of Mcdl· 
! clnc. 
ELECTRICITY 
A» a gr*L enrativt and restorative atfer.t't not 
eoualTr·' Τ·< m.) <.. r. nl or niedktne Int.'e history 
of tt.e baal r.g art. ΙΊ h u tat ν ta! rpark has Ced 
t;.· bo»'.·· t.·.: .t:'■ r. ! y mrai of· e tri.-lty Is ρ·>» 
t:b>' ft '* la»t r< ». t. f a'l pTi>slciai.» an·! sur- 
ge n·,and ha· re··· urd th· u».m«U, appartntlv dead, 
fr·· η ar. untir ely grave, when no other human 
ageney could tiare Mire. ^ .|r,l Thlt 1» tho loading 
Curative cictLvnt in Ui··· 1'laster. 
BALSAM AND PINE. 
T*e heal'-e pronertl· of onr own fragrsnt bal· 
aa:-. ar.Jpli 1 ·ι·»1 tLt g-jtn· of the Κ tat art tvo veil 
I inown to reonlre description. Their grateful, 
beailng, toothing, and strengthening pronertles ara 
ï wt '. »a .·. W'r.. combined In a. r.rU· 
an re with late ar.il lc.por.ant dla··. verlea In phar- 
B.acr, their healing and atr»ng1hentng pr· pertle* 
ar. Increaaed tenloll. Γ. this r. st ect< .r r atter 
Is Utc best L. u»v » lliiout the a. J of e^ctricltjr. 
TWC IN ONE. 
Thai combined wt have tvo grand mtdlcal 
a. :,U In :.·. each of which performs Its function 
and unitedly produce more cure* that any Hal· 
IMnt, lotion, wash, or plMtar evtr baXcrt cub· 
eour.de<1 In the history of tuediUit. Try uc. 
m i. ε can τ». 
N UI by all Wholetale and K· tall Druggtsta 
th: '.gboOt ttie T'ntted Htktee »nd ( anadas atd by 
WELKh * ΓυΤΤΚΙΙ. I*r. tt( r.. Halt. 
THE NEW 
AMERICAN 
ΕΛ5 εΧΙΓ-'-ϋώΙII" Ζ—i-. 
zzir.zz·: zzzz. 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN. 
OFFICE, 
4sl A^on Stroot, 
BOSTON. 
I UVilli ■ 
root, I 
MBawa' 
w 11:11 I Claim lor 
Motifs Improved Si Hill Plow 
upon LetH Land. 
►Irnt Jirx« am 'int «<>rk lor tixe oi plow. 
it tupirtor puUcrUrr. 
Thirl. »«·ΙΓ-μdjuKttn? rlevt.-t wii.rh κ.vie a aide 
draft If a wider I irrow in u««dt°<i. 
fourth, mm of diatt Ι·τ amount ot work. 
l.f'.h. MtMoektaf unuiMot whereby thr 
tuouldboard lockes ttaelf when rwveraed. 
Sixth, motion of plow mule at work. 
ltuy one—Trv one, aii<l «· ·· if th< -· liiiuge an· ao 
H««iut tor Circular. 
F.C. MKItltILL, 
UuinfrOl Agri'l Implement.-, 
south l'an*, July X, 1*77. 
z m m .m u 
O M 
F. jV. THAYKR, 
Noath Pari· 91·. 
Fou 
ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
AT LOW PRICES ΚΟΚ CAMl. 
T>e«wtnbnr il. 1B75. ly 
S.T-1860-X. 
LANTATION 
Bitters 
Til Κ H'O.V η Κ Η KM, OLD HOME 
TONIC A1» IIKALTII llKMl'-Wni 
For llii *»!· nutria.- Kntortcf heal ι.ν >|<|« 
lit· ·■ a^'l ·■ ci.» I ill· < <1J 
Ibntltti ···!v. 
l ···· ib·· Llirer·—Begwlatiag cleansing cm 
to« '.iiulaiut la., t. and making pure, rich. · !·- 
&\ tog bhtod. 
Kor III·· llowrla.—Regulating tl e nrllnn. 
For the Ntnn,· Nootbtog inufiilHAf 
bru-mg. aud Μ- j..irfint * jr«>r 
Λ lloon tti'delicat· ι· <> lu η tliuu.ioi.il wajï 
Dot ιι,·<···.«*γ\ t., «iM-ak of. 
Λ Perlent urri-' >·· l·· Headache.MrerCom 
ilaluU. · ·»ιι\ :.. 
* |>i κ)·· jii- », ïiitt all Miuilar 
I5,'»m*«. I m th. riautâtlon Hitter· teni] irately, 
*»· dlcliiallv Ί > aitiuutuc. 
h*«t (.vtryvi.uu 
POU S125 CASH, 
WK will sell Cabinet Organ», onr own make, 
9 
Stops, Octavo Coupler and grand organ for 
knee. K'iual to any advertised for ti*,0 to $ too. 
Particular* freo to all, J. D. CHENEY ACO-. 
o2J-3ra Deering, Me. 
P. O. Address, Steven*' Plain·». Me. 
FBAMKLIX 1Θ76 
Fire Insurance Company. 
Total Aoeete, 8;î,500,0U0. 
ln«ure from Loss by Kike. 
WM. J. WHKELEB, Agent. 
South Parle, Me., Dec. 6,1»7C tf 
County of Oxford in iirrounl with ! 
Treasurer, from Juuuury 1, 
*34 50 
uooao 
soil 35 
200 so 
125 CO 
310 00 
:»o 
3Λ 71 
•>4 II 
3170 iXI 
Ml 02 
415 90 
3im vu 
374 US 
115,528 41 
To cash in Treasury, 710 »l 
110,245 22 
l'iimncial Condition of ilir 
ι 
KKSUUUCK» 
Cash Id Trets. 
Taxes due. 
Cent· due. 
Dec. 30, To |>ai»l I.aw Library, 
do Solarice, 
do Com. Order·, 
do C. C. Court Bills, 
do Constable· Bills, 
do Land liamaices, 
do Com. Uoad It Ils, 
do Coronera B<IU, 
do Committee· Fece, 
do Jury Bill*, 
do Sheriff* Bills, 
do Stenographer's and 
Clerk·* Bills, 
do Criminal Bill.*, 
do Interest account .wd 
Expenses, 
4710 si 
440 32 
:wooo 
ilKJ 13 
TBEAHl'KKK'e Ο» KICK. 
l'ari», Me., January 1, IhTS. j 
Commissioner»' ICoari Hills. 
County of Oxford to BEIIJ, T. TfKLL, 
Or. 
1*77. 
May 1. To 1 day»' attend on pet. οί A N 
Stowe.Mala. f25o| 
May 3, To 75 miles travel from Sumner to 
Hcthel and Albany, and 3 daya on 
l>ct. of John llaceitine, ei als, 15 do I 
June 12, To !« miles travel from Snmner to 
Denmark and b.ick and J days on 
pet. οι J Bennett ct als, 14 00] 
June 21. To 45 mile» travel from Sumner to 
Ox lord and hark and I day on net. of 
selectmen md town agent >»f Oxford 7 **.' | 
Λιι*. 2.··. To 70 miles travel from Sumner to 
Bran'· Corner ami bark snj 3 'lays 
on pet. Of AW:.il ( l.awtler Jr et al», 14 30 I 
Oct. 12, T.) 40 mile* travel lr«/ui Snmuer to 
Hebron and bark and 3 days on pet. 
of Leonard iMintiam et als, II So | 
Oct. IS, T>> l'.«>mile» travel irom Sumner to 
the boat landing in Lincoln Planta- 
tion and back and 4 days un pet. of 
TA Flint, 2ί· oo I 
Oct.il.Ti· »i mili-s travel from Sumner to 
Tamer and back and 2 days on joint 
Tiew, S 60 I 
Oet. 20, To I» τη !«· tr.ivel from Sumner to 
tireenwoiet «η·ΐ back αη·Ι I day on 
p' l.oi Wiu I» Brou n et als, 4 30 I 
Nov. Κ To 35 mile* travel from sumner to 
l'ari» end b.wk and 1 day on pet. of 
lleirr Κ Trail et als, 0 Oo 
Nov. 23, Γ·· J· mile* travel from -«umiier to 
Norway snd back and I day on pet. 
ol' Joliu 1. Heme et ale, 3 50 | 
Dec. 21, To 'v· in il·· travel fr^m Sumner to 
Oxford ami back and 3 days on pet. 
of Alva fthurtleff et als, 11 lo 
#1*91»< 
COLKT Hit.I.. IS77. 
Jan. Adj Term. To 2u miles travel and 2 
da ·:"»· 
Feb. do, To 2o miles travel and 3 days. !<5" 
Mar. do, To 20 miles travel and day·, 7 <m> 
May Γι il. I » : <pil* travel and-I dav*. :· ··· 
Jul.· λd| lcriu. 1 »/ tuile» ir.»-.«i and 1 ..iy I 5 
-ept T'-rm. To 2·· mile* travel and 2 la..», 7 
Dec. Adj Term, lo 2<> miles travel and days 12 ·■· 
$50 5»i 
bbxj. y.tuell. 
OXFOUD, ss —lie»· ;i, |»77. 
Ilt-f.ir·· me, |>er-or:ill\ (•(•eared It. nj Λ Tnell, 
ne of the County Conimt»»K>nera f'>r «al-1 '«·ιιιιβ 
■ f 11\fori, an I m oal ri t-« the truth "I W:e above 
at·. omit bv t,in r· nder· 1 and MibscrdKtd. 
J Α Μ Κ -> «. « ltli.HT, 
Clerk oi Courts. 
OXFOUD, .M:—Dec. Il, 1*77. 
HaviuK tir-1 examine·! and nu lited th· above 
accouut oi lleuj V.Tueil, wo hereby certify that 
••ve allow tl«rr« ··η the -,ιιιη <·η om hundred and 
cighiy-flve dollars and flrtv rent*. $1-5 :o 
J \MK> s. WKIUIIT. Clerk, 
(il.i »Κ'·Κ I». B1SBKK, CO. Atty. 
l'on ut y of Oi ford loi·· Λ· Il ΑϊιΤΙ.\'·Νι Or# 
Is77. 
M «y J, To 1 day attendance on |>et. of AN 
Stowf, f J i»0 
May 3, To '.» tnilis travel aud three >lay■· at- 
ti ndance on | el. ot John Hazeltino 
ami other*. "W 
June ϋ· 1" ·'milts travel aud two days at- 
U ndaiK <>u petition of J lleoiictt el 
al-, Η«β 
June ai, Τ > 70 mile* travel ami two day* at- 
t. ti.Uncc <·η pftiiiou ot Town ageui 
of <Oxford. '» 00 
Aw?. 2e.'Γο TO mile· travel and threo -lay* 
attendance on petition of Λ b ri I 
Chaintler Jr. 9 5° 
(>.•1. u. Τ·. -*1 rail»··· trav. 1 and three days 
attendance on »*·ΐιΐΙο· of l<«oiiard 
Dunham aud outer», 15 00 
Oct. 1-, Τ·> I mil '» travel aud four day» at· 
l.iitce on peiuiou ot t A Flint ft 
*1«, iioo 
Oct.'.'1,1 *·ι tnJen travel and two da}.* at 
tendance on joint view, 13 00 
Oct. U··. 1" ··.'mile· travel and one day at- 
tendance ou petition of » in I> 
Browu et aU, 5 » 
Not. I»·, 1" »·'■ unit·* travel and one day at- 
tendance on pelllion oi R F l'ratt. 'JIM 
Nov. il. To uillm travel and one day at- 
tendance on (letitiun of John L 
llorne and others, Τ 50 
Dec. SI, To ttu mile» tra\el and 3 day» at- 
tendance on petittou of Alvahsburt- 
leff, 15 
#13850 
COU HT UI1.L, UÎ7. 
Jan. Adj Term, To i-o unlet travel and 2 
dav· attendance III «0 
Feb. do, To ·» utiles travel and 3 day β 
Attend, 13 50 
March do, To t*j n.lles travel and days 
attend. 11 
May do, To W utile· travel and 2 days 
attend, 11 00 
June Adj do. rotOntlleb travel and 1 day 
attend, β W 
Sept. Term. To "> miles travel and 2 day» 
utt< I !. 11 " 
Dec. Adj Term, To "> mile» travel and » 
day λ attend, 16 W» 
(Al 
(illiKON A. HASTINGS. 
OXFORD, M Dee. :t|, ι-;;. 
lielora me, per»onal|y appeared, G. Α. ila»tings 
one of the County Commissioner* lor «aid Coun- 
ty ..f Oxlord. and* made oath to the truth <>l the 
above account t.., itiut rendered and -ub-'crlbcd. 
JAMES S WHIGIIT, 
Clerk of Courte. 
OX FORD, ».< Dee. 31, 1·Τ7. 
Having lir^t examined and audited the above 
account of G. A. Halting, we hereby certify that 
mc allow, thereon the nu tu of two hundred and 
twenty dollar* and fllty cent*, j.'jo 5c; 
JAMES S. WRIGHT. Clerk. 
uKOHGE I). BISBEE, Co. Atty. 
County of Oiforil to C. O. PK.VbLXTKH, 
I>r. 
1H77. 
May 1, To 1 day attendance at Newry on pet. 
of A Ν Stowe et als, ·*> 
To 15 mile* travel front Bethel to 
Newry, 15° 
To 73 miles travel to Bethel and Al- 
bany and 3 day* attendance on pel. 
of Juhn Haieluue, el ale, 15 00 
May 12, To 1 day attend at Denmark, pet, of 
J Bennett ct als, 50 
May 21, To 70 miles travel to Oxford ami one 
day attend on pet. of Selectmen of 
Oxford, ''θ 
Aug. lis. To i*i miles travel to Bean's Corner 
Bethel on pet. of Abial Chaadler, 9 Oo 
To I dav attend on same. 5o 
Oct. 12, lo 7o miles travel to Hebron and I 
days attendance on pet. of Leonard 
Dunham el als, 11 50 
0«'t. 18, To 225 nules travel to Lincoln Plan- 
tation mid 4 days attend on pet. of 
F A Flint et al» 32 50 
Oct. "24, To 100 mile» travel and ï daye at- 
teud at Turner joint view. 15 00 
Oct.2*», To SO mile* tra\el and 1 day attend- 
ance at Greenwood on pet. of Wm 
1) Brown el als. 10 50 
Nov. 16, To 70 m ilea travel to Paris and one 
day attendance on pel. of Β F l'ratt 
et als, 9 5® 
Nov. 23, To 00 miles travel and one dav at- 
tendance at Norway on pet, of John 
L Home, et ala. 8 50 
$138 00 
COritT BILL, 11T7. 
Feb. Adj Term, To 70 miles travel an l 3 days 
attendance, 1* 50 
March do To 70 miles travel and 2 days 
attendance, 12 00 
May Term, To 70 miles travel and 3 days at- 
tendance, 14 50 
Sept. do, To 70 miles travel and 2 day» at- 
tendance. 12 00 
Dec. Adj do, To 70 miles travel and 4 days 
attendance, 17 00 
*70 00 
CHARLES Ο PENDEXTKR. 
OXFORD, se Dec. 31, ls77. 
Before me, personally appeared Charles O. 
Pendexter, oue of the County Commissioners for 
saM County of Oxford and made oath to the truth 
of the above account» by him rendered and sub- 
scribed. JAMES S.WRIGHT, 
Clerk of Court·. 
OXFORD, se —Dec. 31,1S77. 
Having tlrst examined and audiled the above 
accounts of Charles O. Pendexter. we hereby 
ceitify that we allow thereon the sum of Two 
hundred and eitrht dollars. ($'£>? 00) 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Clerk. 
GEORGE D. B13BEE Co. Atty. 
True copie·—Attest: Jaues S, Whioat,Clerk. 
GKOKGE II. WATKIttS, County 
1N77, to Junuary L lure. 
Jan. 1, By bal. in Treasury. 
Dee. 30, By Attye. Keen, loo 00 
do Fine* and Coda, lbW Ott 
du Committees Fees, 13 is 
do Taxée collectai during 
1*77, 13.18170 
tl&.-JU 11 
do l^oan, 1,000 ου 
$10.446 « 
County, January l>t, IH1H. 
ΜΛΒΙΜΤΙΚβ- 
Due Law Ltlirary, #1?.' 4.Ί 
" Criminal Hill·, &<λ ;U 
" Com. Orders, 30 04 
" Coniibtble· Uill, 147 00 
" Coroner*, 78 90 
" I .ami Damaxex, l.'»0o 
" On Jury liilla, 27 00 
" On Loan, 1,0uo00 
069 31 
«■KO. II. WATKISN, 
County Trraturfr. 
Wm. J, Wheeler, 
AGENT FY) It 
'I'llr Cftty, Ίηηοιι Λ Hamlin, and 
<·(Ό. Wood Λ Co.'k 
Oit G ANS, 
Woodward Λ Itroun. t'hickrr- 
iiiK« Ha/.rUoii Itros.. and 
Cha«. II. Itlakr's 
V I Α Ν Ο S 
I'iano Stoola, C'tvera. Sluvt Instruction 
Iloi.ke, ronMantlv on land »nt| for «al« at low^M 
prie»-. All kind· vl' Mucical Innrutnerui »old by 
monthly iu-Ulliticnt«. ami to let. 
PUICK8 Ij Ο VV 
Sen·! for Mounted Catalogue. oiUce in Mar 
in.'- I'. tr k k ΛΟ. PARI·*, ME. 
Houth Pari». Sept. 4.1 «77. tf 
AMERICAN WATCH WINDER. 
— »i-,mTTT*Trt ΧΤΤΊΊΤΤ 
Ik W*TC/, 
c 
£)VJ LYIÛJ1 niil \J π -Cj * * 
Ami wortly of k consideration of erery 
one wiio possesses a walcii. 
•The America* Watcii Winder, -uperior to 
any wat -h u Hiding device, notexepting the stein 
wioilrr), liwi not HlTeet the tiri>·· ami ran bu ap- 
plied tq almo»; any w.itch. I.·, lurablr. and w h< 
η 
applied il becomes .» I>*rt οι the watch, yet ''an 
be deiaehed forth»· t>urpoe« of writing the hands 
.in· 1 rcadil) replaced. 
Being a fixture to tin· watch it is always con 
venient and i-jii be wound a* readily in the dark 
.it in the light Avoid* the nr. c ity of huntibk' 
uj> th<· kev and tue perplexity «hi'"h tn.ghl result 
irorn the fo*« of it. 
Il tend· to keep the w itch clean, as it i-« a well 
known fact that moie .',,rt ind dint re-arhr» the 
movt nient of the « ulcUlhro'.t/k the uie <>/(hr com- 
mon icy, than fron> any other source. 
Ilave one l'Ut on your watch, and when once 
u»e<l you will never discard it. 
Tiie λμκ.κιοαή Watch Wivoer i« furnished 
and uppltcd by <tll Watch Dealer* and Repairer* 
For lurther Information en jtilrc of your watch 
Η0ΝΕΪ OF HOREHOUND AND TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 
fcughs, Collie, IaScea:a, Ho&raenes», Difficult 
Breath.ag, and all Affection· of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lunge, leading 
to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horchound, in chemical 
union with Tak-Balm, extracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis 
BaLSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horchound SOOTHES AND 
scatters all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm ο favsf.s and HF.AI.S the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. I.et no pre- 
judice keen you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in hi> large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad taste or 
smell. 
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
3. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 
Mm-iiII's Salf. 
OXFORD, ss:- 
Tuken on execution, And will bo sold by public 
auction, on the μ χ b ent h day of February A. D. 
lr>7» at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the office 
of the Clerk of Court* in Paris in said county all 
'he right in equity which Frcelon Starbird 01 
Sumner in said county, had on the twenty-fourth 
day of September A. l>. 1*77, when the same was 
attached on the original writ, to redeem the fol- 
lowing described real estate situated in .Sumner 
and Hartford in said eountv, and bounded as fol- 
lows. to wit:—on the north by Peru line, on the 
east I y land of Atwood Ame* and Samuel Over, 
on the south by land ol Maddlson Kusscll and on 
the west by the county road; being the homestead 
farm of the late John Starbird, and the same on 
which the said Freelon Starblrd bow resides, ex 
cept that part thereof which lies in the town of 
Hartford. The above described premise* being; 
subject to a mortgage, dated July nh, A. D. 187". 
anrf recorded in Oxford ltegi«trv of Deed» Bowk 
177. Page, 4'i. given by the said Freelon Starbird 
to Francis C. Steven*, to secure the payment ol 
one hundred .and nine dollars and sixty-seven 
maker. 
iulr31-6m 
HALES 
Great saving to buy large lire. 
cent·. , 
Jan. 12th, A. D.1K78. 
W.O. DOUGLASS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
JlJ-iw 
All Η of Job Pi'intm teat Has Office. 
THE aubacrtber hereby glvea public notice that 
the hae been duly appoint· d by the Hon. Judge of 
I'robate for the CountV of Oxford and atsumej the 
iruKt of Executrix of the estate of 
JOHN KAKM'M late of Sumner 
In «aid Count τ deceased by giving bond ·· the law 
Jireeta ; ah·- therefore requeata all persons who axe 
nd-bted to the estate of aaid deoeaaed to make im- 
mediate payment and thoae who have any demanda 
! hereon to exhibit the tame to 
Jan. 10,1878. ^ULIA A. l'ARM M. 
THE Sub*cril>er hereby givoa publie notice t ,si 
he liai been duly appointed by the iiou. Judge of 
Probate for the County of Oxford, ami assumed 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ELLIOTT C. NEWMAN late of.Stonehara 
In aaid County, il«eea»ed, by giving bond a* the 
law directs lie iberel jre r«'|ue-i-all ix raon-In- 
debted to the estate of «aid deceased to mako 
immediate payment; and th"«e h ho liave an} de- 
niand· thereon to exhibit the same U» 
NE1IKM1AH D. EAUXCK. 
J in. 13, 1878. 
THK aubaerlher hereby glvea public notice that 
he hat been duly appointed by tliellon. Judge ol 
Probate for the County of Oxford und m mm. dtlie 
tru«t of Administrator of the estate of 
nAMUEL B. li.VCON late of Pari· 
in aaid Countv deceased by in^ bond a» the law 
direeta he therefor* request* all person* who are 
Indebted to the estate of »ald dec· ase 1 to make Im- 
mediate payment and those who have any demand· 
thereon to exhibit the tame to 
/an ΙΛ. 1*78. dOLOMON CHASE. 
THE aubscriber herctir give* publie notice that 
he iiaae been duly appointed by liie Honorable 
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford and 
a«.-uiiicd the trust of Κ χι rotor ol tilt; estate ol 
11Λ Κ V KY H 1.1.KK late οι l'arie 
In «aid county deceased, by giving bond a* the law 
direeta: tie therefore request» all persona who 
are indebted t« theeatnteof «aiddeceased to make 
immediate payment; and those who have any de- 
mand·· thereon, to exhibit the »aine to 
Jan 15, 1878. Λ 1.1 ΚΕΙ' P. ANDREWS. 
ΟΛΚΟΚΙ). an:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari», within and for the County of Oxford on 
the third Tuesday of January, À. I). I»>. 
HENRY It. llhUM-Λ Guardian 
of Kloreucc 
A. liâmes minor child and h»ir of Naliuru 
Karnes late ol Sumner m said County, hiving 
presented hi* account of guardianship oi aaid 
ward for allowance. 
Ordered, That the aaid Guardian gut notice 
to all person· iutereated by causiug a copy of thla 
order to b<· published three week» au'Veaaively la the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to b·· h· |d at Paris 
In said County on the third rueadav of March next 
at Κ o'clock lu the forenoon and ahew cauae If any 
they hat β why the same should not be allowed. 
A II WALK Κ Κ. Judge. 
A true ·:ομν—attest : U.C. Da via. Ileglater. 
OXfOIDi SB.—At a Ceurt of Probate held at 
l'ari» within and for the County of Oxford on 
lb>' third fuesday of January A. D. l»7o. 
MAUI Α. McAl.LIFTER 
\diniBt->lratrix on 
I lie estate of George Λ Me Λ Dieter late of 
Loteil, in said County, deceased, having pre- 
sented her account of administration ol the ea 
tat·? of said decease I for allowance: 
Ordered,That the said Admini»tratn χ *lve notice 
to ail p« rion· lntore-tc4 by cau-in^. a copy of tbia 
ordi r to be publiahed three wej k- successively |n 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· that they 
ma·, appear at a Probate C.iutt to be held 
at Pari· 
in -aid County, on the thtrl Tuesday.of Mar next 
at 'J o'clock in the forenoon and ahew cause If any 
they have why the same should not be allowed 
Α. II. WALKER, Judjr·. 
A true copy—attest II. C. Da via. Register 
OXKOKD, ss At a Court ol 1'robaie tieid at 
Paris, within and for the County ol Oxford 
on the third rue-da·, ol Jantiarv. A D. 18 Γ ν 
ON the petition of 
W. M CIIA^E, Guardian uf 
C liar'·:· M Chase of iJixtleld and heir of 
Char lea Τ Chase, late of Woodstock, In »ι·1 
( ouaty, deceased, pra) ing for license to sell and 
convey certain real estate situated at Kryant 
« 
Pond iu the town <>f Woo<l»tock describe·! m his 
petition on tile in Hie Probate office 
to Augustus 
L. Rowe at an advantageous offer of four hund- 
red aixty aix dollars and aixty-acveu cenu lor 
•aid waiilr interest in said real estate: 
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice 
to all person· interested by causing an abstract of 
hi» petition with this order thereon to republished 
thrie week· successively in tlie Oxford L>« uiocrat 
printed at l'arie. that they rnaj apj>· ar at a I'robate 
Court to be U· Id at I'ari· in said County on the 
r.ilril Tuesday ol Mar. next, at a o'clock iu th·· 
tor· noon and iltcw cause If any they havr why the 
same ahould not be granted. 
A. H. WAI.KKK. Judge. 
A true copy—atteit : II. C. Da ν ι». Regis tar. 
OM'OliD, 8s:—At a « oert of Probate haid at 
Pari.· within and for the » ountv ol Oxf ,rd 
>·η the Unrd 1 u< »uay of January, A I». 1*7*. 
ON 
the petition ol WILLIAM II i 11. Λ11 ν... 
WAY. Guardian of Ada Y and \ ilia I» Kry- 
<uil minor hi ire of Janu» !i. Iti.airt. late ol Hum- 
lord, In aaid County, decca-ed, i>ra\ Ir.g f.-r II· n*c 
to sell and convey tlie interest ol lil« said wards 
in and to the Jiini 8· Brrut tana ιο^ιΙΜ aad 
silu.ttedou Uird llill so callitl in itethel at an ad· 
vantage· ii- ffi r ol t*».. hun Irvd thirty-three dol- 
lar· and thirty-three cent· : 
Ordered. I'tiat the said Petitioner give notice 
to all pertou· lnt« rested by cattMiig an .ik-trart of 
•aid iHHUion w itli linn order ttiereoa to be pub- 
li-hid three weeL· -u-ee--i\eh In the Oxfoid 
l'emoi'rat printi'd at I'ari·, that the-, may appear 
at a Probate louit to be held -it Pari· in laid 
Countv "ii the third Tuesday of Mar. next, at nine 
o'. io<-k in the lorinoou aud «lit.·» cau»« If j.qj they 
ha·, e why the anmc should not be gr.inted. 
A II W Al.KEH, Judne. 
Λ true py. itn -t -Il C. D\\ I-. Kee*uti I. 
» X 1:1 ·. -■> At a < urt ol I'.obat· held 
Pari* within and for the ( Ounty <■( < «xtord 
u the thlnl Tuesday ι Jantiarv A. D 1*7*, 
.N the |.etuion of I.I'THKIl II I.I'DDKN i-k 
\y iu.,- Ιοί Λ l>s .Ufc'u a· ..ret. ... ti.e 
Henty l· I'urgtn. Executor of the last will an I 
lerument of Nancy H. W tutru*» 
Ordered, Tl,atth« -a,d Petitioner give η·4ΐι > to 
all par on» IMnhM by MUMtag an abstract ol 
petition with this order thereon to lie publish· d 
thre. weeks -uce»"»ivelv in the Ox· ,r,| |i, n. ..-rat, 
prinit-d at Pari-.that they may app· irntal'i liât» 
Court to be held at Pari» in said County on ti 
tuird lues.la) ol Mar. next, at J ο ι:;.·· a in the 
foren. ·ιι.ιηd shewPau.«ei! any the;, have »h> tl.c 
saiue aiiould not be granted 
Λ H W A LEER. Jud-e. 
A true copy—attest 11. C. Davis, K. k· -t. r. 
0XKORD, S8:— At a C..urt ol Probate, h· Id *t 
Pari» «ittiin and lor the Couuly of Oxiurd, 
on the third Tue-da> ot Jannar) A. D Is:» 
υ 
Ν the petition of IIOUATIO V. CI -IIM AS, 
Guardian of I'auuv Perkins a i « r»ou ·ιί :.n 
sound mind or Hebron, in sail Countv. praving 
for In eaac to aeil aud convey all the real ·-tatc 
owned by -aid ward in thclounlv of Oxford and 
be: h κ the homestead ol said ward lu sat., town of 
Hebron at public. ..r private »ale. 
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to 
all pei sons Interv-tcd, bv rauaing an abstract of 
•aid petition with this order thereon to be puMlah- 
ed three weeks ,-accessively in the Oxford Dun- 
o.-rtt, printed at Pari», that thev may appear at a 
Prooate c<>iirt t<> be held at Pari· in »aid county 
00 the ttiird Tuesday of Mar. next at 'J o'elo» k in 
the loreuoon and show cause if anv tb« y have 
wtiy the same should not be granted. 
A II WALKER, Ju·!^. 
A true Copy—Atteat. H. C ΙΐΑλ in, itc^ister. 
Ο
CotiiiiiU*>ioiiers' Notice. 
rtlIIK undersigned having 1>»·<>η appointe·] bv 
JL ttic Wi'ii Judge of Proi.at· lor the < ■ unty ot 
Oxford on the third Tuesday of November Α. I». 
lt>77, c..>:uini->a:<>ners to receive aud examine the 
daims or creditors aiî*iu*t the estate of im itl 
Uichardsou laïc ut' lii.eail tu *anl County. 0* 
ceaed, represented insolvent, hereby give notice 
that six month* from the <lat« of *apl appointment 
are allowed to said creditors in which to prêtent 
and prove th'ir claim* and that ther will be In 
*c-tci.>n at tite olflce of David llaiiiiuon* in lin he: 
iu said county on the tlrut iMdu iu PlbfUIT· 
the tlr*t Monday In March, the ilrst Muuday in 
April, Λ. U. 1îCv uloao of the clo< k iu th« afUr- 
noon >n «.-l·-h *aid day· for the purpose of receiv- 
ing th«· «Aine. 
Itated this JUt day of December Α. I» 1877. 
CK\ i.ON KOW K. 
uosIlST cross. 
Commir «toner*. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Scmt-Wffkly Line to Nrw fork. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia· 
Will until further notice leave franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
ate P. M.,and leave Ρ 1er 38 Kant River, Ne» 
York, every MONDAY uni THURSDAY at 
« 
P. M. 
The Kleanora is a new steamer, junt builltot this 
route, and both »he and the Κ rançon i a are Uttct up 
with line accommodation» for pa»«entrer·, makin* 
this the m iet convenient an I cutufor table route f<>r 
traveler* between New York an<l Maine. These 
Hteamcrs will touch at Vineyard Haven durmgthc 
summer month* uu their pansage to and from New 
York. 
PasAage in State Room $ :.U0, meal* extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and all Darts ol Maine. 
•f-Kreight taken at the lowest rate*. 
Shipper* arc requested to «end their freight to 
the Steamer* a* early a* I, P. M. on day* they 
leave Portland- Kor further information apply to 
HEN It Y FOX, <>euera) Axent, Portland. 
•F. Κ AMES. Ag*t Pier.18 K.R., New York. 
Ticket* and State room* can also be obtained at 
23 Kxcba ge Street. iulv27tf 
A LECTURE 
TO Υ Ο υ Ν «- Μ Κ Ν. 
Just Published, m a Staled Envelop*, l'ri-e six 
eentt. 
Λ lecture on the Xature.Trcatmsnt. and 
Radical cure of Sew.nal Weakne··. or Sperma- 
torrhea, induced by Scll'-Abu*e, Involuntary 
Emission*, Impotency, Nervous Débilité', and 
Impediment* to Marriage generally ; Connimp 
lion, Epilepsy, and Kits; Mental and Physical 
Incapacity. Ac.-Rv ROI5EBT J CUI.Y EKWKLL, 
M- D.. author of the "Ureen Book," Α<· 
The warldrenowned author, in tlii* admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the aivtut consequence^ of Self-Abu*« may 
be effectually removed without medicine, 
an 1 
without dangerous surgical i>i>eratioa«. bewgiw, 
instrument*, ring*, or cordial*; pointing out 
a 
mode of cure at once certain and effeetual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what 
hi<- condi- 
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. 
Λ f This /.educe tcill prove a boon to thousand* 
and thousands. 
S«nt, under seal, in a plain envelope, 
to any 
address, on receiptor six cents, or two postage 
stamps. Address the Publishers. 
The Culrfrwfil .tledical Co·, 
41 Am lt.i Mew York ι Peat Otlice Box, 
ϋβ<ί 
